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W hat Are W e Doing with the Lord’s Property?
Every Man Shall Give An Account o f H im self Before God
|HROUGH the courtesy o f the church at
Morristown and its pastor, Brother Ar
thur Fox, we are giving: our readers this
week a splendid cartoon which preaches
its own sermon. We do not have much to say rel
ative to the matter of giving, for we realize that
there is not much use. Our readers, almost with
out" a single exception, are regular and systematic
givers through their churches, and
we believe the great majority of
them are tithers. Those who do not
read' tftfe pbper will get no good from
our efforts to indoctrinate them "fin
the ghestlon o f stewardship.
/ We do believe, however, in keep
ing great Bible truths before our
1people, and we A6n<J this message out
in the hope' that they who read it
will pass it on to their friends.
Once more we call attention to some
Bible verities.

5.
The tithe i. the ba«i. for the practice of we now thrust it aside and claim that it is no long
er binding! Shall we, under grace, refuse to tithe?
.teward.hip.
All Christians readily acknowledge
that under the Old Testament dispensation this Shall we refu.e to tithe that grace may abonnd?

was a fact, but many good people refuse to admit
that the tithe is binding under the dispensation of
grace. We do not believe that any moral law has
ever been set aside by the Creator, and we do not
believe that any New Testament passage can right-

Paul would have asked the last question, per
haps. And if he had asked) it, he would have shout
ed, “ God forbid 1” If it were left to the Christian
world to determine what the proportion o f gifts
should be, there would come utter confusion. Very
few churches would ever agree. So
far as we know, no church has ever
agreed save oh the basis o f the
tithe. : How then can we hope ever
to induce our people to give pro
portionately unless we teach them
to accept the tithe as the minimum
o f their gifts?

One lone Later out
of ten!
My
g o o d n e s s ,

of

h God ii the creator end owner
all material - thing..
Man can

name not one physical possession of
his that is not either a gift o f God
or made out o f materials which God
gave. The earth, the air, the suit,
the water and every living thing is,
" because God has made them possible.
Truly the Creator has a right to
command his scribe to write, “ The
earth is the Lord’s and the fullness
thereof.”
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2. Man i . the tenant on the prop
erty of God. God created man and

placed him in control o f the natural
world. “ Have dominion over It” was
his command. Man has been par
tially successful. Step by step he
has gone on In his efforts to sub
jugate the wild. Soil, streams,
plants, boasts, and invisible powers
have been brought under the con
trol o f his creative will, but always
he remains the subject o f the Crea
tor, the tenant on the estate o f the
Eternal. Today he holds possessions
which tomorrow are not or from
which he is soon recalled.
3. Every , lew known to man give, the owner a
right to revenue, from hi. property. We may be

lieve what we will about the right to own in fee
.simple certain real values, but we cannot deny the
fact that as long as we allow people to own prop
erty, we must recognize their rights to the income
therefrom. Cjod’s Magna Charter was given to the
_ra.ee throughj Adam and reinforced later in the
words, “ The laborer is worthy o f his hire.” And
since God is the owner of all that we have, there is
. no gfopnd upon which man can deny him tribute.
4. All men are re.pon.ible for their .teward. .hip. Fundamental law, created out of human ex-

. perjence makes this true. And God’s laws in the
.. spiritual realm are but., the source o f the laws
which govern men in their legal relations. Unless
. a landlord renounces his claims to rent, the laws
,,of the land give him first claims upon the products
of his farm or the income from his other property.
And unless our God renounces his claims upon our
, income from . life and, labor, we cannot ignore
them without incurring his divine ^(Pleasure.

lord 's .

ly be construed as opposing: tithing. However, we
may thrust that matter aside, for the New Testa
ment does speak clearly and finally on the matter
of rendering tribute unto God. “Every man ac
cording to his ability” is the basis for all Christian
giving. God does not expect an illiterate man to
deliver sermons o f .the character o f George W,
Truett. But if he has called that man to preach,
he does expect him to deliver the best sermons he
can possibly present to his hearers. God does not
expect as much o f the man who has never been
able to know widely of the world and its activities
as he does o f the one who has been around enough
to know what iB needed. He does not expect every
man to be a teacher or a prophet or a healer.
But he does expect every man to be what he can
be in the world as well as in the church.
And when it comes to the matter of giving o f
our money which represents life, he expects every
one o f us to give a proportionate part. There can be
no proportionate giving without a basis. The tithe
1b 'the only basis ever revealed to mankind. Shall

6.

God

always

blastas

tithers.

Multiplied thousands o f believers
have put God to the test by prac
ticing out o f love and loyalty to his
interests the tithe. Churches have
tried it and have been blessed. Whole
communites have tried it and have
been blessed. If he blesses those
who conscientiously tithe, how can
we doubt that the tithe is still ac
ceptable to him?
Let us lay aside our quibbling over
the question of the law and turn
with open minds and eager hearts to
search for the truth. We would
never tell a man that he has done
his duty when he has given a tithe.
We can tell him that if he is tithing,
he has met the legal requirements of
the Owner o f the estate on which
he lives and from which he draws his
income. His duty may lead him to
give far more than a tithe; and if
he is willing to do so, God will look
with increased pleasure upon him
and his works.
Look once more at the cartoon.
Think again about our obligations.
Read once more Paul's instructions
to the' church at Corinth. Pray to
see the light, and he will send the
light o f conviction into your hearts.
When Tennessee B a p t i s t s have
learned ::o pay their vows unto the Lord, all their
financial problems will be solved.

Random Paragraphs
By O. E. Bryan, Corresponding Secretary

The Executive Committee o f the Southern Bap
tist Convention has had its first general meeting
We have also had our annual June meeting o f the
Executive Board o f the Tennessee Baptist Conven
tion. Neither o f these meetings changed the Co
operative Program already established. Both the
objectives, and the per cent o f division were left
unchanged for the next year.
Tennessee Baptists are .in the midst of a great
educational campaign in the rural churches. Sec
retary Hudgins and Mr. Edmonds are both busy
with a large field force for the summer. The
W. M. U. also has the largest field force they have
(Continued on page 4.)
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the United States will be changed to New Britain.
Let the ashes o f the dead rest in peace, and in
stead of trying to rob others of their honors, seek
to be honorable.

One’s conclusions usually are reached by the
elimination o f all factors not agreeable to him. It
takes time to mature a judgment.
Look at the cartoon on the front page. If you
have no “ taters,” then lay down ten dimes o r dol
lars and see how small one o f them looks alongside
o f nine.
The wise parent is the one who knows how to
keep children so busy they will not fall into quar
rels and vicious habits. The wise state is the one
that enforces labor on all who are unwilling to
work o f their own accord.

i

1
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We have been very much interested in watching
the columns o f our exchanges for advertising.
With the exception o f those publications which
still carry patent medicine advertising, the amount
o f space sold has steadily decreased during the
past two years. Unless something is done to
change this matter, our deficits will pile up larger
and larger.
From Canada and England come interesting
suggestions. Baptist churches in cities, as a rule,
have in their budgets certain amounts for adver
tising. Our English and Canadian brethren seem
to find it profitable to use the columns of thefr re
ligious papers. In the Canadian Baptist there Is a
good amount o f space used by various churches in
setting forth their appeals to the brotherhoods of
the country.
Certainly a business man advertises in the me
dium that brings the largest returns. In Tennes
see churches have two appeals to make. One is to
the local constituency; the other is to tue people
whe live outside their territory and may ‘. c occa
sional visitors therein. If the churches in our cit
ies and larger towns to which go during each ''ear
large numbers o f visitors would set aside a part
o f their advertising funds for use in the state pa
per, they would find bigger returns than fr^m any
other source. And at the same time they would
be helping the papers to do their duty in the field
o f journalism.
Lot pastors and other church officers consider
this matter seriously. We ought to have «: least
half a page o f regular church advertisements. A
small advertisement run each week would perhaps
attract during the year at least 100 visitors. If
we put it on the lowest plane possible, it is easy
to see that such a church would make money out
o f the offerings which these people would make to
their expenses. And, in addition to that, they
would be reaching out and enlarging their rpheres
of influence.

ASSOCIATION BOUND 1
Before another issue o f the paper is .iff the
press, the first o f our annual associational gath
erings will be a thing o f the past. Shelby County
Association meets July 12th with Prescott Memo
rial Church, Memphis. The church is inviting all
who will to attend and is preparing to care for
visitors. Write Pastor James H. Oakley in case
you desire to remain over night with the church.
When you go to Memphis, take the Normal car
which will take you to the church.
Let us call attention once more to the fact that
it is always very embarrassing to churches to have
to go to their associations and report nothing given
DID COLUMBUS DISCOVER AMERICA?
fo r our great Co-operative Program. Therefore,
Blasco Ibanez, author o f “ Four Horsemen of
make use o f the remaining days, take an offering
for the whole program, make it generous, and. the Apocalypse,” has come into the limelight now
send it to Secretary Bryan in Nashville. I f this by sending forth the information that Christopher
is done, your messengers to the assoations will not Columbus did not discover America, never saw the
have to blush with shame when the names o f their mainland o f the continent, and therefore has no
churches are called. Let many o f our people plan right to the honors which have been heaped upon
to attend the associations. They will be greatly him.
He has not given us anything new in his pro
helped thereby.
nouncement When a lad in grammar school we
DR. DARGAN'S REST
were taught that Amerigo Vespucci was the real
The Sunday School Board, at its last session, discoverer o f the -Western continent and that it
granted to Dr. E. C. Dargan the privilege o f re was given the name America because o f that fa ct
tiring under the new plan which has been adopted
But the .honors remain the same for Christopher
whereby employees who have spent a number o f
Columbus, for it was he who taught the world
years in the service o f the Board may be retired
“ how to make an egg stand on end.”
on part salary. Dr. Dargan accepts the plan in
Mr. Ibanez’s efforts to discount Columbus sound
order that he may give the remaining days o f his like the reported statements o f Levine who whined
life to the completion o f his “ History o f Preach because Lindbergh got to France before he and
ing” and other works.
Chamberlin reached Germany. To try to make
We have before mentioned the fact that it was it seem that Columbus is unworthy o f honor be
a shame fo r a man o f his ability and experience cause he did not happen to set foot on the soil
to have to spend his time reading copy and proof. o f the western mainland is to undertake the im
Few men among us have had aa wide an experience possible. What does one care when such matters
as his. Few men have such a fine range o f knowl are involved whether Columbus was a Catholic or
edge as has he. Few men are as qualified to pro nothing? Who has asked o f what religious faith
duce hooks that will live on and on, and so it Lindbergh is? And how could his faith or lack of
ought to be a source o f deep joy to all Baptists faith detract from his record-breaking feat?
o f the world that this great preacher, scholar and
What boots it that Amerigo Vespucci first set
Christian nobleman is now to have time to devote foot on the mainland o f America? It remains a
to his literary tasks.
fact that Columbus broke the trail-across the At
The writer has known Dr. Dargan intimately for lantic Ocean, destroyed the idea that there was a
the past four years. For two years o f that time “ jumping-off place” to the west, proved the ro
we wrote Sunday school lessons under him and tundity o f the earth, and made it easy for other
had frequent conferences with him. We know navigators to follow in his wake. Vespucci got all
many good and great men, and with all due re the honor he deserves. There is about as much
gard to the worth o f every one o f them, we have, probability that the name o f the continent will be
in frankness, to assert that o f all our great Bap- changed to Columbia as there Is that the name o f

B AND RM SHALL MEAN “ BE A READER"
The Promotional Agency o f the Southern Bap
tist Convention, at its meeting on June 22, adopt
ed the following report:
1. We recommend that the Executive Commitlf
o f the Southern Baptist Convention launch and
push a simultaneous Southwide campaign, having
as its objective the procuring o f at least 60 per
cent o f the Baptist homes as subscribers to our
denominational papers. That the months of Angoat, September and October be given with special
emphasis to this task; the months o f August and
September to be preparatory and October be given
to the actual procuring o f subscriptions.
2. That the Executive Committee call upon the
state secretaries, editors and business managers of
the papers to constitute a state committee In each
state for the furtherance of this campaign.
3. We recommend that each state organization
take such steps as necessary to organize the asso
ciations and the churches for the purpose of this
campaign.
In addition to this action, the Executive Board
o f Tennessee had already passed the following ac
tion: “ Moved by Ben Cox, that the matter of in
creasing the circulation o f the Baptist and Reflec
tor be made a denominational matter; that the
week previous to Education Day in the Sunday
schools be set aside as Education Week and a per
sonal drive be made for the circulation o f the pa
pers. C. F. Clark moved to amend by asking the
Education Department to take charge o f the or
ganization and propagation o f the plan. J. W.
Inzer moved to amend by asking that by the first
o f January, 1928, the subscription shall be dou
bled. The motion carried.”
These recommendations place the matter square
ly before our people now, and we shall have a
great rally throughout Tennessee for the paper.
Not only will the Baptist and Reflector be pushed
forward, but other publications will secure an Im
petus, especially Home and Foreign Fields. Let
us keep before our people at all times the fact
that in their state paper they have what they can
not find in any other publication— namely, a com
pletely departmentalized publication. Missions,
Home and Foreign and State; Young People's
work, W. M. U. work, Sunday school work, lay
men’s work, all have their places. If, therefore,
one can subscribe but for one religious publication,
there is but one wise thing to do, and that to 3tart
at the beginning with the Baptist and Reflector.
CAN YOU MATCH IT?
(Send us your best original joke.)
Mrs. R. H. Perry of Nashville gives this oas
from the folk-etymology o f a child. Mrs. Perry
is the wife o f Dr. R. H. Perry who is one of the
finest teacMr-trainers we have. He has tsught
several classes in Belmont Heights Church into
whose fellowship the editor o f the Baptist and Re
flector had the joy, while pastor, o f baptizing him,
his wife and little daughter.
A little boy had a dog o f which he was very
fond. A mad dog scare struck the neighborhood,
and he was repeatedly admonished to keep his
doggie in the yard else he would get hydrophobia.
He was not aible to master the word, but he knew
it must be something terrible because if his dog
got that it would have to be killed.
One day, in spite o f all his watchfulness, the
dog got out o f the yard and went trotting down
the street. The little fellow saw him and hurried
after him. At last the dog was collared and led
back into the yard where the mother heard her
son give this admonition:
“ Now you stay wight in dis yard, and don’t yoa
get out again, ’cause if you do you’ll be cornin'
home with the ’hind-befo’-you."
“ We can preserve mental capacity only at the
price o f mental activity.” —Flewelling.
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Philosophy’s Day
Science has reached her limits in the effort to
account for life and the phenomena o f the psy
chical realm. Some o f the physical scientists arc
becoming skeptics in their own realm. It is as if
a traveler bound for a certain city had reached a
high bluff where his road ended at an impassable
chasm. He must turn back and seek for his city
by another route. And even so physical scientists
are beginning to realize that they have reached an
impassable chasm, a “ cul de sac," in their quest
for the “ city” o f origins o f physical laws and the
enticing and exasperating something called "L ife."
Even if they learn to create a living protoplasm in
the experimental laboratories, they have only deep
ened the gulf, for they have brought into the road
way two vital factors that cannot be ignored—
mechanical equipment capable of producing a per
fect environment and creative mind which foresees
all necessary steps in the process and plans ahead
for each one of them.
-v
Science must now turn 'back upon the hlghwny
and with all the proved facts seek another route
to the “ city o f origins.” She must honestly cast
aside the hypotheses that have failed to bridge the
chasm. She must cease her long struggle for
“ missing links” in the physical realm and sit be
side her sister “ Philosophy” and ascertain from
her what she knows about the mysteries o f life,
what she has learned about the road into the un
found city, what hypotheses she may have created
to account for what we have and are.
The day o f the philosopher is upon us once more.
There arc undeniable facts that transcend the
realm of physical existence. They cannot be cor
nered in the laboratory test tube and be revealed
by the high-powered lenses o f the microscope.
They cannot be measured in terms of- meters and
inches and pounds and grams. They cannot be
caught in the breeding vats from which man brings
out his creatures of infinitesimal size. They can
not be entangled in the snares o f the ornithologist,
swooped in by the net o f the entomologist, nor
yet examined and classified by the bacteriologist.
Eye cannot see and ear cannot hear the mysteries
that lie in that city. They must be ascertained,
discovered, through the use o f other instruments
than the purely physical.
It is just here that the pilosopher finds himself
of great service to the human family. Dr. Brightman in his book, “ Religious Values” (Abingdon
Press, New York), has taken a step out upon an
other road which we believe to be the right one.
He has shown that there are facts o f supreme Im
portance which come to man not from the obser
vation and classification o f physical phenomena
and from deductions and hypotheses drawn from
such classifications, but from facts taken from the
spiritual realm which, when studied carefully, lead
to another hypothesis which Dr. Flewelling so ably
defends in his book, "Creative Personality” (Mc
Millan Company).'
Some of the physical scientists have sensed the
hopelessness o f the quest o f science and have turn
ed themselves about, entering the realm o f philoso
phy where their physical discoveries are being test
ed out before the light o f pure reason wherein
room is made for the Infinite Creative Mind and
His part in the grand drama o f the ages. Even
some modern psychologists have realized that the
road o f materialism leads them ultimately to the
chasm across which no mechanism of nature is able
to carry them.
Philosophy has two roads to travel. One of
them, the road o f “ matter and energy," has al
ready been worn smooth through centuries o f trav
el,- and there is grave danger that she will too
often choose this road which has ever led to the
chasm. The other is that o f “ creative spirit,” and
we may safely predict that the centuries o f Chris
tian teachings throughout the creative world of
our day will lead her into that comparatively new
road wherein lies hope of ultimate, triumphant
achievement
- >
Philosophy has wonderful opportunities before
her. The physical sciences have uncovered a great
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new field for research and observation. The men
tal sciences have opened the doors into a veritable
wonderland wherein there stands one mighty giant
which they can neither master nor explain— the
phenomenon of a physical organism creating trin
kets and mighty machinery, playhouses and pal
aces, crude incoherent sounds and mighty, rolling,
thundering oratorios whose swelling ensemble cli
maxes thrill every fiber-of one’s being; petty social
clubs and a colossal world empire in which the
brotherhood o f man will be realized. Before this
Titan, mental science must stand aghast and hope
less unless she will turn to her sister Philosophy
and ask for help in the effort to know its cause
and its ultimate possibilities.
But Philosophy will fail in her quest for knowl
edge of ultimate realities unless she walk along
with her sisters, the physical sciences, mental
sciences and, grandest o f all, theology. And by
theology we do not mean the science of creeds
and religions, but the soul-commanding study of
God in which the creeds and religions o f the world
will appear but as phenomena to be studied and
classified and from which certain deductions may
be secured which will lead to the complete estab
lishment of the major hypothesis, “ God” and its
final interpretation for the minds of the masses
who will never have a chance to follow the “ fa
vored few” into the intricacies o f the processes by
which the “ road to the city” is discovered.
Philosophy had a day -before Jesus came and
uncovered many hitherto unknown secrets. But
she was hopelessly handicapped because her three
sisters were then only in embryo. Theology had
its day when Augustine was the master o f the age,
but she failed because she had only a half-mature
sister in philosophy. The physical and mental
sciences have had their day, but they have failed
because they have been so shut up to the labora
tory method that they have either forgotten their
two sisters or else have wantonly thrust them aside
in their own conceit.
Philosophy now has her glorious day when she
may take her three sisters by the hand and with
“ four faces,” looking four ways as they go, find
the road that will inevitably lead to God because
it will follow the Bible, work from the hypothesis
which the Divine Author has laid down in it and
walk in the footsteps o f the Prince o f Teachers as
he leads us on toward the city not made with
hands, eternal in the heavens from whence -comes
the information about the only ultimate realities
and how they may be accounted for.
MINISTERIAL EDUCATION

"W e want a college graduate and a seminary
man."
That is the usual demand of a church of today
when it is considering the matter of calling a
pastor. What we wonder is if the churches ever
realize just what it costs to produce such a man.
Do they ever take into consideration the fact that
before such a character can be had, somebody must
put up a lot o f money.
The state is spending millions o f dollars per
year in order to produce graduates in pedagogy,
medicine, agriculture, engineering, etc. Our great
state institutions have to have their piles o f money
in brder to exist. Before they can turn out wellequipped men and women a great deal more money
must be spent than the students themselves are
called upon to provide.
We cannot expect the state to educate our
preachers; we would not allow it to do so if it
would. There are hundreds o f young men who
want to be well-trained ministers of the gospel,
but they do not possess the money with which to
pay their way through college and seminaries. At
the most conservative estimate it will cost the
average poor young m a n -o n e who knows the
meaning o f economy— $600 per year to go through
college. If he is lucky, he can make about half
of this amount during vacation and by working at
odd jobs while in school. It requires four years
for him to finish his college course. Three and
perhaps five years are added for the seminary
courses As is the case with so many preacher
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boys, we have to count two years more on the
average for them to complete their high school
work. Nine years at $800 per year net gives
$2,700 as the very lowest possible estimate for
the debt o f securing the training necessary to meet
the demands o f the average modern church.
But where is that $2,700 coming from? The
preacher boy seldom has it. In all too many cases
his parents do not have it. As a rule he cannot
borrow it. And even if he is fortunate enough
to secure loans to that amount, what is to happen
to him when he is ready to enter the pastorate?
The average salary paid to the pastor who has just
finished seminary, unless he has already had much
experience, is $1,600 per year. Even if he is a
single man, it will cost him two-thirds o f this
amount to live. Two hundred dollars more will be
required to pay the interest on his indebtedness.
That leaves him $800 per year to use for reducing
his debts, paying life insurance, etc.
But the churches make another demand. “ We
want a pastor’s wife who knows how to do things
in the church. She must have had college training,
too.”
The preacher o f other days is not in demand.
The other morning in a pastors’ conference two or
three good men, men who have done long and
splendid service for the Master, spoke o f their
futile efforts to secure work. What was their
trouble? Only that modern churches are looking
for more than they are able to pay and are unwill
ing to foot the bills made in producing the kind
of preachers and preachers’ wives they demand.
For every preacher who is graduated from college
and seminary somebody must give $3,000, and an
equal amount will be required for every preacher’s
wife of the kind demanded today.
There are two or three ways by which this
money can be produced. The people who live in
towns and cities and work for salaries or have
regular incomes from businesses can give money.
Farmers can send produce to furnish the tables
where the preachers eat. Dr. G. M. Savage of
Union University has made a splendid suggestion
about this. Third, individuals and churches can
make themselves responsible for the education of
their preacher lads.
We would sound one note o f warning in this
connection: It is always a dangerous piece of
charity to give money outright to a college student.
It is far better to provide some kind o f scholar
ships, certain definite tasks whereby the students
can earn their money, than it is to hand it out as
a gift. It is all right to furnish a table so that
board can be cheap. It is all right for rooms to
be furnished free o f charge. But for all other
matters, even including tuition, we believe it bet
ter that the preacher boys have to buckle down,
earn their own way, learn to be sane business men,
and to meet their fellows without the stigma o f
being "special favorites.”
Hall-Moody has been discontinued. A number
o f our preacher boys in West Tennessee are now
confronted with the problem o f completing theij
high school education. What are we going to
do about them? We must help, and to help most
o f them, we must provide for their expenses while
they are in Jackson.
It seems only fair that we should challege the
churches that demand so much o f their pastors to
rise up and make it possible for coming ministers
to meet their demands.

DEACON BUMPUS
By R. M. Hickman

The class o f church mem
bers called “ outlying" mem
bers are usually correctly
named.
The “ bridal path” usually
leads to the “ main road” and
a full set of “ work harness.”
Some church members
thought “ 76 Million” cam
paign was a census report
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RANDOM PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from page 1).
ever maintained in Tennessee through the summer
season. We are expecting great results from this
educational propaganda.
The Men’s Brotherhoods o f Tennessee are enthusastic over Die debt-paying effort of our con
vention. I f we could continue the same ratio o f
increase fo r the next five years that we maintained
through the six months before the Southern Bap
tist Convention, we could pay all o f our share
o f the indebtedness on the Executive Board as
such and the South-wide causes. We are encour
aged that the Southern Baptist forces are to give
special emphasis to men’s brotherhoods, laymen’s
programs and men’s meetings o f all kinds. We
believe that the response will be good.
It will be remembered that Tennessee has con
tended fo r a frank, open debt-paying effort for
more than two years. The Lord has shown His
approval o f this method in many ways, for which
we are truly grateful. We believe that the time is
near at hand when all o f our Tennessee forces
should give themselves afresh to the debt-paying
effort.
The district associations will begin to meet about
the middle o f July. This will furnish great oppor
tunity fo r presenting the whole program and for
the brotherhoods and men’s classes, together with
the W. M. U., to organize definite propaganda
fo r the fall campaign in the churches. Last year
your secretary visited forty-seven associations. It
is his purpose to visit as many as possible this year.
We would be glad, where associations meet away
from the railroad stations, that the brethren would
send us information as to how to reach them. It
can be seen from our list published in the Baptist
and Reflector that several o f the associations have
not given sufficient information to the general
workers so that connections can be made without
further information.
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Tennessee Baptist Convention, are requested to
solicit subscriptions for the paper at all general
meetings..
At the recent meeting o f the Executive Com
mittee o f the Southern Baptist Convention, the
Home Mission Board o f Atlanta, Ga., was author
ized to launch a special campaign for the flood
sufferers in the Mississippi valley. Some small gifts
have come to the Executive Board office designated
to that purpose. Dr. Freeman is giving due pub
licity to conditions along the river. We are ask
ing that all money sent the flood sufferers be sent
through the Executive Board office designated to
that purpose. It will be sent according to the
wishes o f the people who give the money and we
will have a record on our books and credit it on
designated funds in our year’s work. We urge
all Baptists who contribute to that fund to do so
through the Executive Board o f the Tennessee
Baptist Convention. Arkansas and Louisiana are
greatly distressed because o f the after effects of
the flood. ‘ Mississippi also needs help.
NOTES

FROM

FOREIGN

MISSION

BOARD

M EETING A T RICHMOND, V A .,
JUNE 14, 1927
By J. H. Anderson

The attendance was commendably large, two
State members only being absent, and these for
valid excuses. Southern Baptists in their criticism
o f boards often overlook their representative char
acter.
The early parts o f the meeting Were taken up
with organization and adjustment o f the members
to their serious responsibilities and the problems
which were before them.
The instructions o f the Convention, embodied
in the report o f the Committee on Business Effi
ciency, as adopted by the Convention, were taken
up and complied with.
Routine matters, dealing with finances and other
things which concern the respective mission fields
Let us be much in prayer. “ Not by might nor
o f the Board and some legal matters handled by
ly power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord.’ ’ All
the Board’s attorney, were disposed of.
rgreat victories o f God’s children come in answer
One o f the pathetic incidents of the meeting, and
to prayer.’ No prayerless campaign is worth its one which brought the whole Board low before
expense. May we not stay close enough to the
God in prayer and tender outpouring o f supplica
Lord to have His abiding presence and power,
tion, was a letter from one o f the Board’s most
which will certainly insure victory according to his faithful and efficient missionaries who has in suc
wilL The time was never more imperative for
cession fo r five years, together with all the other
spiritual light than it is at this time.
missionaries o f the Board, had his requests pared
There have been some expressions o f nervousness down, and many o f them altogether denied until
his heart is brpken over the consequences to his
concerning the adjustments o f the Southern Bap
work. There has rarely been a tenderer hour in
tist Convention. This will not affect Tennessee in
the Foreign Missions rooms than that which fol
any material way. We are working on a fifty-fifty
lowed the reading o f this letter.
basis with the Southern Baptist Convention and
A period in the Board’s meetings was set apart
this is what they have asked all the states to do.
for special consideration o f the situation in China
We have divided every dollar according to the per
and the Board’s proper attitude and procedure
centage o f division and have sent designated funds
in the premises. The Board faced the following
as per the designation o f those who have given
facts: - Much o f our work in China has been in
the money. Tennessee is in the white light before
terrupted; many o f our missionaries are away from
Southern Baptists and the rest o f the world be
their posts o f duty— some have been brought home
cause she is trying to keep both the letter and
the spirit o f the Co-operative Program. This has and some concentrated at certain points o f safety,
been expensive fo r our own work j>ut best fo r the . but some are still at. their posts and others-are at
points o f vantage to make observations and as far
kingdom and ultimately best fo r us.
as possible, conserve the interest of the work. A
Receipts fo r May and June have been light.
fact which the whole denomination ought to get
Not enough money is being received now for the
hold, o f and get hold of quickly is that the necessity
18 per cent going to State Missions to pay Our o f removing the missionaries from their homes
workers on the field. Other departments o f the
and providing homes for them, and o f securing
Co-operative Program are in distress as well as
transportation for them is involving the Board in a
the State Mission department. The Orphans' Home
large immediate extra expense rather than reduc
is under the burden o f building. Dr. Stewart is ing the expense o f our Chinese work. The con
greatly depressed under his burdens at this time. clusion o f the Board and its secretaries is in a
They need larger receipts In the Co-operative Pro word that the present situation in China is uncer
gram.
tain and does not admit o f a confident forecast as
Our State paper, the Baptist and Reflector, is to what may take place, nor o f any attempt for
the present to make any change in policies to meet
in need o f reinforcement in a financial way. We
are now in the period o f summer campaigns in a situation which is so uncertain. Readers are re
quested to familiarize themselves with the Board’s
churches and associations fo r the Baptist and Re
Annual Report in which this and other matters
flector. Every subscription to the Baptist and
are discussed.
,
<,
Reflector will be that much help to State Missions
as such because the deficits o f the Baptist and
The Board again reaffirmed its decision not to
make any appointments o f new missionaries, nor
Reflector are paid from State Mission funds. All
o f the missionaries under the Executive Board,
seqd back to any o f their fields missionaries on
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furlough except in cases where money has bees
designated specifically for the salaries and outgoing
expenses o f such appointees and furloughed mis
sionaries. Money has been voluntarily contributed
— some o f it from the North and some from the
South— for this purpose by friends and churches
who are interested in Foreign Missions, and the
Board has, of course, no option but to use such
money as designated.
The Board took appropriate action in memory
o f the homegoing o f Dr. William Lunsford, of the
sister Annuity and Relief Board.
The report o f the new treasurer, Mr. E. P. Bux
ton, was gratifying in its faithful exhibit of the
financial facts o f the Board’s work, but disap
pointing in its report o f receipt.
Three important papers were' adopted. The first
of these was a paper which divides the South into
districts and assigns to these respective districts
certain groups o f missionaries who are at home
on furlough and who are able to do deputation
work, and appointed a veteran missionary as the
leader of each group Emphasis for this deputa
tion work is placed on Mission Study, and if pas
tors and churches will co-operate with the leaden
o f these groups with whom are associated as lead
ers the State members for the states covered by the
districts, a great work can be done in creating a
new intelligence among our people concerning For
eign Missions.
All returned missionaries were requested to close
every address with a fervent plea for the observ
ance of the Bible plan o f stewardship, with a tithe
as a minimum, by every church member.
The second paper was one which is addressed to
the Baptists o f China, their churches and associa
tions. This letter carries the loving greeting for
Southern Baptists to their hard-pressed brethren
and sisters in China, and gives definition to certain
fundamental and essential denominational princi
ples and policies o f co-operation with a view to
conserving Christian good will and co-operative
Christian service between American Baptsts and
Chnese Baptists.
The third o f these papers is one “ in commenda
tion o f an intensive campaign in every state in
the South to increase the circulation of our de
nominational papers.” The Foreign Mission Board
sees clearly, as everybody else must see who looks
into the matter, that we can never have close
bonds o f fellowship, nor comprehensive or con
certed action in Christian service unless we can
get these organs o f communication into the homes
o f our scattered millions o f Baptists in the South.
A STIRRING LETTER FROM CHINA
By Charles A . Leonard

Letters from our missionaries in China are not
only read with interest by the missionaries from
China who are now in the United States, but by all
our people. It is a trying time for the missionaries
and for many o f the Chinese Christians. The lat
ter are standing firm, many enduring persecution;
and the missionaries are making the best of circumstances, finding opportunity to preach the gos
pel even though in some cases driven from their
stations.
The writer has just" received an interesting let
ter from Rev. J. V. Dawes, one o f our very beat
missionaries. Bro. and Mrs. Dawes are not so well
known among Southern Baptists as are some other
missionaries of our Foreign Mission Board. They
first went to China as missionaries o f the Gospel
Mission, which is now known as the Direct Mission,
and which in Louisiana corresponds to the Land
mark Baptists. Dissatisfied with methods of the
Gospel Mission and realizing that foreign mis
sions could be conducted more wisely through s
well-organized board, as is done through our For
eign Mission Board, Bro. and Mrs. Dawes applied
to the Foreign Mission Board o f the Southern
Baptist Convention while in China. They wen
already experienced missionaries and had worked
in China some time before application was made.
Missionaries o f our Board, many o f whom already
knew them and their good work, were glad to
recommend them for appointment. Bro. and Mrs.
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Dawes are natives o f Missouri. They have Just re
cently returned to China from a furlough. Bro.
Dawes was in bad health when they came to the
United States more than a year ago. The writer
is greatly indebted to this good man, for he wns
one of the first missionaries I met when we went
to China seventeen years ago, and was of great
assistance to me in acquiring the language. He
took me on my first evangelistic trip to the coun
try. Rev. and Mrs. John Abernathy, two more
good missionaries o f our Board, mentioned in Bro.
Dawes’ letter, were also at one time under the
Direct Mission, but later came under our Foreign
Mission Board in Richmond, Va.
Bro. Dawes says in his letter, dated April 26:
“ Mrs. Dawes and I went out to Tsining (in the
western part o f Shantung Province) to help in the
work there for a few weeks, as Bro. Frank Connely had been in bad health for several weeks.
He was sent to the linked States just as soon as he
was able to travel. The station needed help bad
ly. We were there ten days when the consul
ordered American women and children to the coast.
Mrs. Dawes, Misses Lila Watson and Mary Craw
ford left for the coast. Three days later the men
were ordered out, but I stayed on for ten more
days, then came on to Tsinan (the capital o f Shan* tung) and helped in a class there for some days;
then on down to Tsingtau on the coast from where
I am writing.”
Tsingtau is the seaport on the south coast of the
Shantung peninsula, which at one time belonged to
Germany but was taken from Germany during the
war by Japan, and later was turned back to China.
It is one o f our North China mission stations. Mr.
Dawes states that there are now at Tsingtau some
four hundred missionaries o f various nationalities
and denominations taking refuge there, having been
ordered from the interior by their consular repre
sentatives in China, most o f them women, and a
few hundred children. Some o f these whose fur
loughs are due or will be due in a short while are
being sent home, ao that when the troubles in
China improve they will have had their furloughs
and can then return to their work. Some are be
ing sent to Korea and Japan. Among these are
Dr. and Mrs. P. S. Evans, who have gone to Japan
for the present. Rev. and Mrs. John T. Littlejohn,
who had to leave their station at Tsinan, were
leaving in a few days for America. Dr. and Mrs.
Edgar L. Morgan had just left fo r the United
States; also Misses Wright and Mary Crawford
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pruitt. Dr. W. B. Glass
and family and Rev. and Mrs. John Abernathy
were to sail soon, their furloughs being due, and
Rev. and Mrs. Ullin Lovell were leaving soon.
Writing regarding the Nanking incident. Broth
er Dawes says: "It was our old friend o f Peitaiho,
Dr. Price, who was so seriously abused for nine
as a likeness fo r his case; and after it all Dr.
Price got out o f their clutches. The foreign nurses
were at breakfast when the soldiers came into their
house. They treated them nicely, even getting
breakfast for them, and then the soldiers abused
them terribly, this all by the southern forces, it is
claimed. It is generally believed that many oth
ers would have lost their lives had not the British
and American gunboats anchored in the river
dropped shells around a hill in the city where with
their glasses they saw that foreigners had assem
bled, and were being prevented from coming down
the hill t# the boats.
“ In Hunan Province things are probably worse
than any other province at present. The commun'ists have taken possession o f the lands o f rich men
and divided it out as they pleased, also their
* houses. Christiana are being persecuted there. In
Hankow the women were given equal liberties as
the men, but the men have petitioned that some
of the liberties be recalled, as the women had be
come like all cata, out half the night or more, gad
ding about at their pleasure.”
Through recent years the people have been
taxed to the limit, every necessity being taxed,
and the people have grown poorer and poorer
year after year.* But note what this writer says
of the present situation:
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"Things in Shantung Province are quiet on the
surface, ibut underneath there is much unrest.
Taxes are so high that a Chinese friend who lives
in the Pingtu field tells me that the crop last year
did not pay the taxes. There are now many extra
taxes for support of the army.
“ The China o f today is a new China. A spirit
of independence is abroad in the land. Our schools
will hove to register with the government, and we
may not be able to teach the Bible in the class
rooms as in the past, ■but be allowed to hold
classes in Bible only for those in the school who
wish to attend. I do not think this is sufficient
to meet our needs; but if in the adjusting o f our
educational work under the new conditions some
who are now in educational work are released for
evangelistic work, nothing will be lost.
"iSome think this is not a good time to preach,
but I think it is a very good time, and am glad
that we plan to have the big evangelistic tent go
ing here in Tsingtau in a few days While it may
be that you will not be able to return to China
just now, you can be much in prayer for the work,
ond I am not sure but that prayer is what we need
most just now.
"Do not feel blue, my good brother, over the
situation. Our God is the Almighty One, and Isa.
66:8, 9 tells us that God’s thoughts, are not our
thoughts, and our ways are not His ways I feel
sure that God is ruling, and will work out that
which will be for His own greatest glory. I won
der if this turmoil is not to scatter us who have
settled down in these old fields, to send us forth
to new ones in other parts of this great country,
like you have done, going up to Harbin. I see
no place in God’s Word where Paul or others set
tled, but rather they gave the message, gathered
the believers into churches and went on to other
needy fields Possibly God has something like that
in view for us o f the older stations Are our
ways God’s ways?
“ I wish you could be here for our annual mis
sion meeting. I trust it may be a meeting full
o f the spirit o f God and one in which we may be
led by God. Then there will be real hope indeed.
Let us just keep up our trust on God’s ability to
do and to lead us aright, and let Him have His
own way with us.”
In all the letters I have received from China,
there is a note o f optimism in spite o f the present
troubles. God is, I believe, preparing the way for
greater things for His glory and the salvation of
souls in China. And it seems, too, that a new
awakening is coming here at home. Let us all
work and pray unitedly for ■the coming of His
Kingdom in all the earth.
SIGNIFICANT FIGURES CONCERNING MONEY
INVESTED IN CHURCH BUILDING
By M. W . Brabham, Architect
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These figures relate to local church buildings and
do not include such property as church schools,
colleges, hospitals and homes. In 1921, $60,000,000 additional was'invested. In 1922 the twelvemonth period showed $80,000,000 more. In 1924
the investment for the year jumped to $149,000,000. In 1926, $284,000,000. For the current year
1927 the estimated investment will he in excess of
$840,000,000. This is by far the greatest amount
ever invested in churches within one year.
To realize the full significance o f these figures,
it should he borne in mind that they show a total
investment for the past ten years practically equiv
alent to the total amount o f property in use in
1916.
The mere Investment of money does not tell the
whole story by a great deal. The type o f building
which has come into existence o f late years indi
cates a marked change in appreciation o f the pur
poses o f the church. Good architectural types are
to be found more and more in contrast with some
of the monstrosities erected during the last thirty
or forty years. Buildings which look like churches
as well as serving the purposes o f the organiatiun
are now more to be seen. Careful evaluation of
every arrangement is insisted upon today as never
before. Building committees are coming to appre
ciate the value o f architectural guidance as never
before. The elements o f beauty, utility and dura
bility are being properly related. All of these
things are leading to an acceptance o f standard
values as to location, surroundings, exterior and
interior plans. Due regard is had now more than
before for light, heat, air circulation and all the
other things which are scientifically evaluated.
All in all the investment o f time, thought, and
money during the last ten years constitutes one
reply to some o f the criticisms o f the church in a
rather graphic manner.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
ESTABLISH THOU OUR W O RK

J. H. Larimore, o f Westerville, Ohio, director
o f publicity of the World League Against Alco
holism, inspired by an address made by Rev. Mcllyar Hamilton Lichliter, D.D., pastor of the First
Congregational Church, Columbus, Ohio, on “ San
derson of Oundle,” wrote a hymn o f which "Estab
lish Thou Our Work” is the title and dedicated it
to Dr. Lichliter. On Sunday morning, May 1, it
was sung by Dr. Lichliter’s congregation to the
tune o f “ Duke Street.” It is a paraphrase on por
tions of the Ninetieth Psalm. It can be sung to
any long metre tune. Following are the verses:
Establish Thou our work, O God,
And sanctify it to Thyself;
May all our duty’ s task be wrought
In love for Thee, and not for self.
O make us love all useful toil,
In honest effort to delight;
To seek for symmetry and strength,
And work with ardor, zeal and might.

It appears to be a popular pastime for a good
many writers of today to entertain the public with
their opinions concerning the church and particu
Give us true wisdom to contrive,
larly to point out evidences which to them betoken
Our hands in worthy skill direct;
an inevitable decay. Fiction, essay and so-called
O make us watchful and alert
popular articles are used by writers with facile
Lest there be danger or neglect
pens to get the ear of the public. At times some
If days o f evil, help us then
of these criticisms have a ring qf genuine concern,
Each precious moment to redeem;
but for the most part they show marks o f super
The night draws nigh, so must we use
ficiality and even gross insincerity.
Each flickering ray, each fading gleam.
There are as many angles of approach by way
o f reply as there are angles of criticism. The pur
Upon us and our children may
pose o f this brief article is to call attention to
The beauty o f our God abide;
only one o f the many evidences o f growth and in
Thou art for aye our dwelling place,
creasing faith in the church and its work. It is
Still may we in Thy house reside.
not our purpose here.to give those other-facts
relating to increased training plans, growth in the
“ Memory in youth is active and easily impressi
time given to religious work, and the ever-broad ble; in old age it is comparatively callous to new
ening scope o f activities of the. church. A few fig impressions, but still retains vividly those of earlier
ures and facts dealing with the money invested years.’’^-Chairlotte Bronte.
during the past few years Tor church ,buildings are
offered for the consideration o f those who may
“ There may be strong ones who can safely climb
have thought that the church was decreasing in its to perilous heights in the realm o f thinking and
investments along these lines.
% : acting, but it would mean a dislocated joint if
In 1916 the total valuation Of church buildings some weaker one should attempt to follow in their
in use in the United States was $1,600,000,000.
footsteps.” — "The Face o f Christ,” by Weeks.
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Facts V ersu s “Facts”
By Dr. J. W . Cammack, Secretary Education Board,
Southern Baptist Convention

Of the several articles with which Dr. Geo. W.
McDaniel has been circulating the Baptist press
o f the South, the most recent one is in the form
o f seven shots fired at the Education Board o f the
Southern Baptist Convention. These are by no
means the first shots aimed by this gunner at one
time or another at the Education Board, as all
who have been closely associated with it for eight
years know full well, nor is it presumed that they
are to be the last. A fter a half dozen shots had
been fired, at an equal number o f' supposedly val
uable spots in the body o f this choice target, the
sharpshooter, with apparent satisfaction that the
victim has now been rid of its numerous lives and
the job is all but perfectly executed, says: “ The
Education Board is dying. In a short while it will be
dead.” Not maybe or perhaps. The executioner
sheds no tears over the prostrate form which he
has brought down to where he contentedly watches
its life blood ebbing away.
The only disturbing thought after the day’s sport
is that while talcing the fatal aim he had not
planned to finally dispose o f the corpse; and, as
■thohgh it were an afterthought, he says with
some note o f indecision: “ We shall have an un
buried corpse on our hands, and that will not be
very conducive to the health o f the Southern Bap
tist Convention.” Even so; and though the corpse
were buried beneath the deep sands o f the sea,
there might be a ghost. A friendly word o f cau
tion would be that before going gunning for the
other “ superfluous boards” and commissions which
he has stood up in a row, and which meekly await
his broadside, time be taken to decide just when
and what disposition will be made o f the corpses
o f these victims. If one “ unburied corpse on our
hands” would not be conducive to health, then two
or three at one time would produce a situation be
yond endurance.
The article to which reference is here made was
under the heading: “ Some facts and their rela
tions to the Education Board.”
Assuming that
the author desired to use only fair means to ac
complish a purpose o f some years’ standing, frank
ness leads to the suggestion that he is in error
in these statements, as were certain other good
and true brethren who qpoke o f this same subject at
the convention in Louisville. As to his alleged
“ Facts,” I submit, first, that Some o f them do not
have the “ Relation to the Education Board”
that his argument would imply; and, second, some
others do not represent the truth in the case. I
here repeat that I do not imply that with the au
thor there were other motives than sincerity and
good interest.
Facts, bat Nat Significant

I consider first some of the “ Facts” which are
historically true, but have no special application
to the case in hand. There are more o f this type
than I can consider. I give a few examples. “ The
genius of the Southern Baptist Convention Is that
the states own and control the schools and colleges
and the convention owns and controls the theo
logical seminaries.” We must have been a tong
time in arriving. We have had one or more theo
logical seminaries for over a half century, and yet
the convention never owned or controlled one un
til a few years ago. W s have ana nat yat so own
ed. But even had the convention owned and con
trolled all our seminaries from the beginning, this
fact would have no special significance with “ Re
lation to the Education Board.” If there is a
General Education Board in existence that func
tions largely in the realm o f owning and controll
ing seminaries and colleges, I have no information
about such board.
Tbe Education Board was never designed, and
has never aspired to own and control colleges and
seminaries. It creates an educational conscience
and promotes them all. To own some o f them
would put it in competition with the others and
lessen its sphere o f helpfulness,
--

A second illustration is in the following: “ The
Education Board is a development from a com
mittee.” What o f it? Education boards function
ing in South Carolina, in Kentucky, in Virginia and
other states fo r near a century were developments
from committees. Conventions which create boards
have themselves developed from committees. An
oak tree develops from an acorn, but that is no
reason for killing the tree. The tree is not to be
blame that an acorn preceded it.
Again I am told by one who has been actively
engaged in trying to end the life of the Education
Board that when I resigned as its secretary, I
“ acted in conformity with the facts,” and was
' leaving an intangible Southwide work for a defi
nite work as president o f a college. In this case
his expression is opinion rather than “ fact.” I
thought I knew why I resigned, but I confess this
reason had never occurred to me before. I still
believe I know my mind, and I do not believe I
have left a less tangible work for one that is more
tangible. The work o f the Education Board is
laid out in some eight or more definite, tangible
departments. Two years ago a committee o f trust
ed brethren, one from each state, and a committee
on which everybody was somebody, reviewed the
work as the Board had outlined it and as it had
been conducted, and said in their report which the
convention unanimously adopted:
“ We recognize that the work o f this Board as
outlined above is o f the greatest importance and
should be given the heartiest support of the South
ern Baptist Convention and the fullest co-operation
by all our boards and institutiona In general, we
believe that the Education Board has already made
a valuable contribution to our denominational in
terests in the South, and that, under the plans
herewith outlined, they will render a wise and nec
essary constructive educational work among South
ern Baptists.”
This is the declaration of men
from every section o f the South. The other Is the
declaration o f one. There is a difference of opin
ion. Therefore it is not settled. Pay your money
and take your choice.
Once more: “ The Education Board is engaged
in a character of work never contemplated when
the Board was created— viz., conducting assem
blies.” The possibilities o f the educational value
o f summer assemblies was well considered before
the Board was organized, and its charter specific
ally provided that the Education Board be author
ized to "conduct assemblies.”
Once more: “ Who will say that the Southern
Baptist Convention should maintain a Board to
expend South-wide funds in a mountain assembly
in North Carolina, etc.? It has been sa’d by the
state and general secretaries, presidents of
the South-wide institutions, by laymen who are
the largest givers among us, and by the Southern
Baptist Convention, which, while Dr. McDaniel was
president, authorized the Education Board to spend
one hundred per cent more than it did spend in
the development at Ridgecrest. The property at
Ridgecrest was recently appraised by the leading
trust companies at over $1,000,000 which is about
four times as much as Southern Baptists have in
vested there. In his statement that a “ large part
o f the effort” o f the Education Board is spent in
assemblies. Dr. McDaniel is in error. The effort
spent in that direction compared with other depart
ments o f the work is rather insignificant His
statement that these assemblies are local is dis
proved any day. At the opening Y. W. A. confer
ence on June 14th there were around 350 young
women present at Ridgecrest representing every
state in the convention except New Mexico. There
were more young women from other states than
from North Carolina. In Florida the people at
tend from Oregon to Maine and California to Vir
ginia. The number in attendance is limited only
by the capacity to care for them. Hundreds are
turned away for want o f accommodations every
year. As to the winter assembly in Florida, not a
dollar o f “ South-wide funds” has been expended
there, and yet the convention has the deed to the
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property and buildings, free of debt, worth over
$150,000, and a unique opportunity to reach the
thousands from every state in the Union. I do
not regard these assemblies as an important or
necessary part of the work o f the Education Board.
I believe they are necessary to the most effective
work o f the convention and should be malntaned
by some convention agency.
Facte That Do Not Represent the Truth

In Webster’s definition o f “ fact” he speaks of
"false facts.” We have them here. Dr. McDaniel
apparently intended his readers to understand that
$31,800.60 of “ South-wide funds” were used last
year at Ridgecrest for "operating expenses.” With
his keen sense for figures he could easily have
seen from the printed report where he gathered
his figures that the income at Ridgecrest last sea
son was $30,417.98. This was taken in at the hotel
and offset the expense o f operation oxcept for $1,382.62 which is clearly shown in the report as the
deficit. As a matter o f fact, there was not a dol
lar o f deficit in “ operating expenses since about
$1,500 that should have been charged to perma
nent improvement was paid out o f the hotel re
ceipts. Ridgecrest gives every promise of again
paying all expense of operation this year with a
balance in the treasury. The attendance at the
Y. W. A. conference in June was about fifty per
cent larger than ever before In its history. In a
few years Ridgecrest should be producing a con
siderable profit The expense o f refinancing the
bonds was the result o f the convention's instruc
tion, and the Board had no choice in the matter.
The Education Board has never assumed any in
debtedness without the instruction o f the conven
tion, has spent nothing like it was authorized to
spend, and most o f its present indebtedness is for
obligations put on it by the instruction o f the con
vention, and much o f this was against the judg
ment o f the Board itself. The actual cost of oper
ating the Education Board the next year will be
about $10,000. If Dr. McDaniel’ * shot* have kill
ed the Board, and he i* correct in hi* dtagnotii
that it "is dying,” then, after the expense* of bur
ial have been paid, we can save this $10,000 a year,
which in something over 600 years, would pay all
of the debts of our convention, provided tbe in
terest were secured from other sources.

The following “ ex-cathcdra” statement is chal
lenged: “ The Education Board, under existing
conditions is not justified.” Against this individual
statement, with every clement o f finality about it,
let us look at the statement of fifty or more Bap
tists, men and women, representing as many schools
and colleges and theological seminaries, persons who
deal with the Education Board, at a meeting hr Id
la»t January: “ This body o f educator? o f South
ern Baptists reaffirm their conviction o f the im
portance and service of the Education Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention, and o f the great
need of continuing and strengthening this Board
in its effort to build up our schools and the gen
eral educational interest of our people throughout
the convention. Even tho Efficiency Committee,
which Dr. McDaniel quotes in his argument, had
the modesty to say in their reference to the value
o f the Board, “ In our opinion, etc.” They real
ized they were human, and would not speak with
an air o f finality on all matters relating to our
educational program, although they were doubtless
working in sympathetic relations with and co-oper
ating with the administration of a ll. the Baptist
colleges in their states.
Again Dr. McDaniel is in error in his reference
to the plan o f sending money through the Educa
tion Boarid to the South-wide Institutions. This
plan gives the convention a complete report of
its gifts to education and saves the convention both
time and money. His statement that the statistics
gathered by the Education Board can' be handled
better through Dr. Alldredge is not borne o*t by
the facts in our office or by a letter on file from
Dr. Alldredge. Nor is it correct that the Southern
Baptist Education Association can effect success
fully the contacts he suggests. We have plenty
(Continued on page 7.)
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Lessons from Science
Lecture No. 9
The Power of Delusion

Lecture Ne. 10
Life Created in Multitudes and All At Once,
Or Not A t All

But even if the first germ o f Life could fall to
the earth from some other planet, as Lord Kelvin
forced himself to believe rather than believe Crea
tion happened on this earth, how could it have lived
here? All scientists have long admitted that neither
plants nor animals can exist, or could ever exist,
without multitudes o f others previously living and
preparing food for them and from which they in
herit instinct and the natural laws of their lives.
For instance, if insects were created before the
birds, or even out o f balance with them, the vegeta
tion would all have been eaten up and the insects
themselves would have died. In this way it can be
shown that plants and animals must both have
developed in a continually balanced state or all at
once, and that they started at the same time.
Therefore, they not only had to be created in mul
titudes, but proper food had to be prepared for
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them in advance. There seems to be no other logi
cal view.
It would have been just as impossible for one live
cell to live as for the whole world o f life. The
miraculous cannot be done away with. It is ad
mitted that no living thing can live on raw chemi
cals, such as all dead matter or raw matter is be
fore Life acts upon it. It is said Life sprang up of
itself in stagnant water, but we all know that water
cannot stagnate unless it already has living things
in it. Yet, in spite o f all these admitted facts, judg
ing from the vast, almost unlimited time the be
lievers o f evolution allow, such Life must have ex
isted hundreds of millions o f years in violation of
these Natural Laws. Impossible!
Even granting that a cell o f Life could somehow
spring up from dead matter without pre-existing
Life, if it had neither inherited Instinct nor a
Creative Gift o f Instinct, nor any experience, how
could it live? How could it guide itself in any
o f the (problems of Life? How could it know what
to eat and what not to eat, or what to grow into?
How could it get a mate? Is it contended that an
other cell enough like it would also accidentally
spring up? What would cause them to recognize
each other in any intelligent way?
With bees, ants, and all colonial insects, a whole
colony must have been created at once, for there
are several classes in each colony radically different,
from tbe same parents, and each class is absolutely
dependent upon the other classes for its life. How
could the bee be but by Special Creation? . In one
way or another the same question could be just as
fittingly asked o f every other form o f Life.
The very nature o f the job required it to be done
quickly. It required multitudes o f individuals of
each kind, and that each created creature be then
and there given Laws and Instinct to live by, as
well as general Laws governing their inter-relations.
What other views could harmonize with those
Natural Laws? Thus, instead of proving what they
wished to prove, such men have tended to prove
just the opposite, for, by exhausting every human
skill, and failing to prove that the world of Life
created itself, they have only cleared the way for
a firmer and clearer faith in the Creator. Every
time error falls. Truth rises.
OUR LOUISVILLE SEMINARY AND EVANGELISM AND MISSIONS
By Chat. F. Leek, Publicity Secretary

“ The sole and sufficient” task o f New Testa
ment Christianity is the redemption o f the world.
Baptists are right when they insist that no church,
church organizaion or denominational agency or
institution has a right to exist per se that does
not directly contribute to the winning o f souls
from sin to the Savior.
The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary ex
ists primarily as a soul-winning agency. Its rec
ord in the field of evangelism and missions and its
basic purposes bear this out.
’■
Its curriculum includes evangelism and deals
with “ the meaning and place of evangelism; the
types o f evangelism; the pastor as evangelist;
methods in evangelism; the psychology o f Chris
tian experience; dealing with individuals; and the
growing of a perennially evangelistic. church.”
Evangelistic music and singing are included in the
Department o f Church Music, and each o f the ten
other divisions o f the curriculum have at their
hearts, in a definite way, world redemption.
The Louisville Seminary also challenges each
student, solely out of his love for his Lord and a
lost world, to take part in its unique practical
work program which exists mainly to rescue dying
men and women. Louisville, situated at the cross
roads o f the nation with its population o f 347,000
o f many nationalities, naturally becomes a religious
clinic for this program.
The recent commencement exercises o f the Sem
inary on the eve o f the Southern Baptist Conven
tion which several thousand messengers and visit
ors had the privilege o f attending clearly demon

strated the place o f evangelism and missions in
the Seminary’s program. Three addresses empha
sizing evangelism and missions were made by grad
uating students. Rev. S. L. Stealey o f Oklahoma
spoke on “ The Primacy o f Personality in the Plan
o f Jesus,” Rev. G.. A. Bowdler spoke on "Argen
tina in the Strategy o f Missions,” and Rev. W. D.
Moore’s subject was “ Prisoners o f Southern Bap
tists.”
Again, o f the nine men listed as evangelists on
the Home Board staff, seven— Dr. Ellis A. Fuller,
Dr. Wm. M. Vines, Dr. Wm. M. Bostick, Dr. C. C.
Wheeler, Rev. W. McKinley Norman, Rev. James
L. Baggott, and Rev. Jacob Gartenhaus— are
alumni o f our Louisville Seminary. Of the male
missionaries now employed by the Foreign Board,
sixty-one per cent are Louisville trained men. To
these must be added the hundreds o f evangelistic
and missionary pastors over the land who call
, Louisville Alma Mater. This is true o f recent
graduates as well as of sons of a quarter of a
century ago.
RECEIPTS AN D DISBURSEMENTS FOR MONTH
O F JUNE IN TH E CO-OPERATIVE
PROGRAM IN TENNESSEE

SOUTHWIDE
Foreign M issions_____________ - 2 6 %
Home Missions __ _____________-1114
Christian Education___________ -0814
Ministerial R e lie f______________ 0414
New Orleans H ospital________ - 0 1
T o t a l....... .................. ................

111

He, too (Lord Kelvin), was evidently suffering
strong delusion, the curse o f God, for as soon as
his speech was ended his friends plead with him
over and over that he had not settled the origin
of life, but had merely moved it by a doubtful
theory to some other planet. But, strange to say,
his great mind seemed unable to grasp this point
They showed him that all the rocks and meteors
that reach the earth are extremely hot, so hot that
they give off light, and most o f them burn up before
they reach the earth and fall in tbe form of
smoke or ashes. Passing through the air that sur
rounds the earth is what makes them hot, and no
life whatever could live in this extreme heat. It
is just as reasonable to expect life to live in the
middle o f a furnace o f molten steel or in the mid
dle of a white hot electric Wire. But before get
ting hot in the earth’s atmosphere of air they are
in the extreme cold o f outer space, which is now
known to be at least 423.4 degrees below zero on
our ordinary weather scale and with no air to
breathe. Even if we grant the absurdity o f life
in such cold and in such heat, surely no one con
tends that it could exist without air.
But still Lord Kelvin clung to his idea that there
must have been a deep enough crevice in one, or
some, to shelter life germs. He thought that, from
these germs, all life on earth had sprung and had
become what it is today by changing itself into
higher and moTe complicated forms as time went
on. Being so thoroughly convinced o f this the
ory, and having also convinced himself that life
could come only from life, he forced himself to
accept this delusive idea o f where it came from,
because he had in his heart forever rejected the
idea of creation. 'He had evidently willfully cross
ed the bar of the Spirit o f Truth on this point
forever, and was abandoned to his error in such a
way as to place a shadow across his once superb
reasoning power.
This ominous Scripture is being fulfilled every
day all around us by people who rebel in their
hearts and finally and fully reject the Spirit of
Truth. Shall we accept theories from such men
and plight our souls to them? Such men as these
are the fathers o f this false science that is over
whelming the reason and robbing men o f their
souls today as never before. (“ Life of Lord Kel
vin,” by his son, S. P. Thompson, pages 669-610;
Signs of the Times, September 1, 1925, page 11.)
Let us beware not to hate or feel resentful to
ward any truth that comes in our path, however
unpleasant or unpopular it is. The price is too
high. It is the price o f the soul itself. Once bend
the mind ever so little by refusing a fact, by re
jecting truth, or by failing to love it or seek it,
and the bend is there. Not even the power o f the
Creator can straighten it, but it can be made
whole only by a process o f re-creation.
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STATEWIDE
State M ission_________________ - 1 8 %
Christian Education___________ - 1 9
Orphans H o m e________________ 08
Memorial H ospital_____________- 0 6

$5,250.00
2.3C2.50
1,782.50
945.00
210.00
$10,600.00
$3,780.00
3,990.00
1,680.00
1,050.00

T o t a l.................................. ....... - 6 0 % $10,500.00
innr/. <91 non on
The 19 per cent for Statewide Christian Education is divided as follows:
Carson St Newman C ollege____- 0 6 %
$1,050.00
Union U niversity___________
-0 5
1,050.00
Tennessee College ___ _____ - 0 5
1,050.00
Hall-Moody Junior College .
-0 3
630.00
Ministerial Education
_*.__- 0 1
210.00
--- "I
T o U l ............................ ............. - 1 9 %
$3,990.00
O. E. Bryan, Treasurer,
Executive Board, Tenn. Baptist Convention.
FACTS V E R S U S “ FACTS”

(Continued from page 6.)
o f documentary evidence to show that he is far
from the facts in his remarks about the Education
Board and college standards.
I was a member o f the Education Commission
of?$he convention from its organization. I was a
member o f the Education Board up to the time I
became its secretary. I have devoted to this work
three o f the most strenuous and busiest years o f
my life, and I believe three o f the most useful
years. I leave the Board believing the convention
will continue it indefinitely. To discontinue it
would be, in my humble judgment, a step so far
back in our educational movement that all our
enemies would rejoice, and would constitute a blow
from which this generation o f Baptists would not
recover. Let us stop gunning and pray for humil
ity and faith to go ahead.
“ If the business men o f America do not some
how get a little Christian religion into the business
o f our country, and if the citizens o f this nation
do not get a little Christianity into their citizenship
and into their every day affairs, nothing can keep
us from national destruction. The three problems
are: “ Lawlessness, Respect for Law, Administra
tion o f Justice” Now, in fact, you can’t separate
these three subjects. They are all embraced in
’Ethical, Moral and Religious Training.’ Indeed,
they are all embraced in one word, Religion.” —
Harold Bell Wright, in February issue o f McCall’s
Magazine.
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BIG TIM E IN GEORGIA

Pastor Bunyan Smith, o f Carthage,
has been down in Georgia, where he
met with a warm reception from
some o f the Lord’s churches and
where he was permitted to indulge
to his heart’s content In Georgia
peaches, luscious and ripe just off the
trees. He held meetings in Senoia
and Gay with pleasing results. He
returned to Carthage in time for a
gracious service the 26th. Friend
ship Church, where he was once pas
tor, dismissed their morning service
a n r l stttm a
a “ n r A n o e o ir tn ”
Vand
came ir%
in a
“ procession” ♦to PCar
thage with their lunches. After the
service they spread their dinner and
had Pastor Smith and family eat wilh
them.
In the afternoon Hon. Cordell
Hull, who is now being spoken of
as a possible candidacy for -the presi
dency o f the nation, visited the
"camp” and qpoke briefly to the
crowd.
Brother Smith reports a happy
time in a revival in South Carthage.
Many Christians pledged themselves
to live more devotedly fo r the Mas
ter and several were claimed for. the
Lord’s service. Miss Miriam Rich
ardson is now in Carthage doing
some splendid work in the association,
helping at Carthage and Peyton’s
Creek where also Brother Smith is
pastor.
a

BROTHER

NORRIS

AT

o

HOME

Pastor Returns From Holy Land

Pastor W. L. Norris, o f Southside
Church, Memphis, has returned from
a three months vacation spent in the
Holy Land. He went for the pur
pose o f gathering material and slides
for illustrated lectures. In this work
he has the assistance of his sister,
Mrs. Alice Kilpatrick. He has gath
ered a lot of valuable information
which he knows well how to present
to congregations. He and Mrs. Kil
patrick appear in costumes depicting
the life of the various places where
they have traveled.
Brother Cox, o f Central Church,
says o f the lecturer: “ With an out
lay o f $2,000 for trip, machine,
slides, curios, Dr. W. L. Norris and
his sister, Mrs. Kilpatrick, exhibit
Oriental costumes, customs and curi
osities. A wonderful entertainment.”
Brother D. A. Ellis says: “ I enjoyed
your pictures and stories of the Holy
Land. Instructive and inspiring, you
and your sister do a kingdom service
in presenting them.”
M cM i n n v i l l e

“ Brother Editor, I wish our good
Baptist and Reflector were in the
home o f every Baptist in the State.
I have had it in my home for fifty
years and well do" I remember the
great and good man, Dr. J. R. Graves
and others. Mrs. Hunter and I are
taking a needed rest in the home of
our daughter, Mrs. W. G. Pool. We
have been so saddened by the passing
o f our dear brother, John W. Hun
ter, o f Johnson City. On May 31 he
went at the ripe old, age o f 76. He
had lived in Johnson City for fortyeight years.
G R EAT R E V IV A L A T THE PO W 
DER PLANT

Old Hickory Church located in the
midst o f the new industrial center of
Nafchville, is taking on new life under
the ministry of Pastor A. B. Curtis.
Since last November the membership
has increased from 36 to 266, the
Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. mem
berships have more than doubled and
the other departments o f the church
are growing rapidly. A revival has
just closed in which the pastor was
assisted by the Rev. V. L. Wyatt, o f
Louisville, Ky. The meeting result
ed in 64 additions to the church,
nearly all o f them being for baptism.
The church has purchased the
building formerly owned by Presby
terians. It is located on Hadley
Street near the center o f the town,
but this building is already too small
and .plans are being made for a new
structure. There are few more fer
tile fields for work than this and
Brother Curtis has taken hold in a
great way.
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The revival has not -ended. A
splendid personal workers’ band was
organized and it is going forward
with plans for the growth o f the
church. .Some fine members of other
denominations were received during
the meeting, and with the help which
they will be able to give th? church
will continue to grow. Among the
personal workers iwho did much to
make the meeting a success was Miss
Myrtle Barnes, of Double •Springs,
Ala., a Peabody student, who took
time from her studies to devote to
the work o f her Master.
PASTOR’ S MOTHER DIES

GOOD W O R D FROM JOHNSON
C IT Y
-

Brother R. C. Hunter, o f Johnson
City, writes o f bis rest from labors.
Because of its interesting nature we
give a part o f hip letter:
“ I. have been gone' from the old
home place flfty-two years. Boone’s
Creek is the home of the Hunters.
Boone's Creek Church is in one of
the richest farming sections in the
country and is a strong Baptist cen
ter. Holston Association is the old
est association in the state.

DR. G A YE R TO HOLD REVIVAL
A T LITTLE HOPE

According to an announcement in
the Clarksville Leaf Chronicle, Dr;
T. W. Gayer, o f Baton Rouge, La.,
will cpnduct a two weeks’ revival
meeting with Little Hope Church,
near Clarksville, beginning the fourth
Sunday in July. Dr. Gayer was, for*
mcrly pastor at Orlinda and was lay
man’s secretary for Tenricssee. He
is also widely known throughout the
South as an evangelist. He will as
sist the Rev. Ray Dean, pastor of
Little Hope.

Pastor Lynn Claybrook, of Can
yon, Texas, has suffered the loss of
his mother, who died the 18th of
June at her home near Trenton.
Brother Claybrook come home to be
with her and reached her bedside be STE W AR D MINISTERS CONFER
fore she became unconscious. Dur
ENCE
ing the past twenty years Mrs. Clay
Big Tima Planned for Laymen
brook has been an invalid and has
suffered much. Brother Claybrook
Dr. Walt Johnson, of North Caro
says o f her: "She was the mother of lina. writes to announco the coming
five sons, o f whom I am the young meeting o f Stewards which is to be
est. She loved the Master first, her held in Mars Hill College, August
church second, and her children third, 2-7. He says: “ This is the third
and everything that was good and o f these conferences. It will be well
pure. She had a contempt for every attended this year from all over the
thing that was vulgar and low. Her southeastern states. There will be
home-going was without a struggle; five days o f it and a program to cover
she simply went to sleep.”
the following subjects: 'Steward
Mrs. Claybrook was 69 years old. ship Vitalized,’ a group-study hour;
She had been a Christian for many
‘Pastor’s Hour,’ and ‘The Ministers'
years and at the time o f her death Work from the Layman’s Viewpoint.’
was a member of Hickory Grove
Plans are going to be made for cov
Church. Brother Abbington was her ering the whole South with study
pastor and conducted the funeral courses in Stewardship.
service with the assistance o f Dr. J.
“ If the Baptist ministers o f the
E. Skinner.
South could be brought to think to
Brother Claybrook is a Tennessean gether on New Testament Steward
and is a son-in-law o f Dr. J. E. Skin ship until they pray earnestly about
ner. His many friends in Tennessee it, our present Southern Baptist
will grieve with him over his loss problems would soon be solved. We
while rejoicing with his mother ovcV need continued meetings in which
her gain.
Stewardship is our one and only
thought.
F A IR V IE W YOUNG PEOPLE
“ Mars Hill is a quiet village away
M AKE GOOD SHOW
back in the mountains cl°sc to the
Miss Marie Ailshie, of Mohawk, Tennessee line, twenty miles north of
Asheville. It has good roads leading
sends us a good report of the work
o f the Junior B. Y. P. U. o f Fairview to it. so bring along an auto load
Church. Forty of these youngsters of folks from your church. Bring
have been brought together for prep sheets and blankets for the cool
Write for reservations.
aration and study under the direction nights.
o f Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Purges. Miss Board will cost just one dollar per
day. Write Walt N. Johnson, Mars
Ailshie says: “ Let us never forgot
Hill. N. C., Box 127.”
the fact that God by His Spirit can

Carroll’s Interpretation
of the English Bible

s

$35 .00 , Now $21.50

r e v iv a l

A great revival has just come to
a close at McMinnville. D. A. Ellis
o f Memphis and Fred Scholfield were
the leaders, assisting Pastor D. Edgar
Allen. The meeting closed the 19th
with a capacity audience o f 1,260.
A tent was used for the services.
Seventy people have united with the
church since Brother Allen became
pastor nine months ago, more than
half o f them coming by baptism.
Prayer-meetings average 76 in at
tendance and the Sunday school at
tendance has jumped up to an aver
age o f 226. The present building is
entirely too small for the congrega
tion. Brother Allen is the only resi
dent Missionary Baptist pastor in his
association.

got people together i { he wants to.
We‘ nave placed thtse-forty juniors
in a small building near the church
where they can have their own pro
grams every Sunday night.”

A. B. CURTIS, Pastor
Old Hickory Baptist Church.
On Monday evening at the close o f
the revival (June 27) the congrega
tion gave a reception for the new
members. Thirty-four o f the origi
nal members were present and were
seated on one side o f the auditorium.
The new members were seated in a
group. A fter more than an hour of
"swapping experiences” and in tell
ing o f what the Lord had done for
them, the audience was surprised into
silence by the strains o f a wedding
march. Two little girls marched in
with baskets o f flowers, one of which
was presented to the evangelist and
the other to the (pastor.
A fter the presentation the wed
ding march was resumed and two
other girls came in with a dish pan
.into which had been placed a free
will cash offering fo r the pastor. This
amounted to $120 and was presented
with many expressions o f love and
appreciation for his aplendid work.
Nor was that all. One member moved
that, in view of the faithful work,
their pastor’s salary be increased
$26-per month, and it was done hila
riously*

B. H. Carroll, the most colonial figure that ever inarched through TexaJ
Baptist history, founder of Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary,
thirty years pastor of First Baptist Church, Waco, teacher of Bible in Bay
lor University, and later president of the Seminary he (bunded, has become
immortal in his expositions o f the glowing truths of God's Word. Probably
no man since Paul has had a more intimate grasp upon the Bible, or a
more commanding gift in its exposition.
Dr. Carroll's "Interpretation of the English Bible" comes to you in a new
edition of 13 volumes, abounding in luminous illustrations.
Behind every word is the glowing bean of a devout servant of God. His
experience as an active pastor and denominational worker and leader for
more than two score years preeminently fitted Dr. Carroll for erasing and
meeting the needs of students, teachers and preachers. Himself a*profound
scholar and historian, he broughc into requisition through all Of his' in
terpretative work ripe scholarship and matchless lucidity o f expression.

13 Volum es $ 1 1 .5 0 , $5 cash,

per

it*

Those paying $21.30 cash will become entitled to the author's three books: . .'
Sermons (his most famous sermons andaddrcsses),$1.23; Evangelistic-Ser
mons, $1.23; Baptists and Their Doctrine, $1.23.
.. . .
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SE VEN TY ADDITIONS

Pastor Porter M. Bailes, of Lake
land, Fla., has just closed a gracious
revival with First Church, Plant City,
Fla., of which Raleigh White is
bishop. He says of the meeting:
"Despite the very warm weather, the
congregations grew in size and the
meetings grew in interest. There
were 70 additions to the church and
one to Calvary Church. Dr. White
has done a marvelous work during
his four years o f service and has
built up a church of more than 1,000
members, who are faithful and loyal
to the whole program o f the denomi
nation.”
EL BETHEL

HOME COMING

. El Bethel Church in Duck River
Association celebrated on the 19th o f
June a homecoming day. A great
crowd was present and the program
lasted throughout the day. At the
morning session President E. L. At
wood, of Tennessee College, preached
and the roll o f the church was called.
Many former members were present,
one man having traveled 500 miles
in order to attend the service. A
basket dinner was served on the
grounds. Pastor C. M. Pickier, of
Eaglcville, preached in the afternoon.
This church is taking on new life un
der the ministry of Brother Pickier,
who, like Paul, makes his ministry
among these people possible by earn
ing n part of his living in other ways.
He is principal o f the school at Eagleville nnd also pastor o f the Eaglevllle Church.
“A VERY U NU SU AL JANITOR”

At Central Baptist Church, of
Memphis, Tenn., a noon prayer meet
ing has been running every week day
since January 19, 1914. Free lunch
is served at this meeting to women
and girls at 12 o’clock and men at
1. Over 600,000 meals have been
served at this lunch. No personal
solicitation has been made of any
one except the Lord during these
years.
The catering for these meals has
always been and is now being han
dled by C. W. Anderson, a conse
crated colored man. who has been
janitor at Central Church for about
twonty years. He has led to the
Lord perhaps as many as twenty-five
white men while they have been help
ing in the kitchen for their meals.
NEWS NOTES FROM MEXICO

Mexican soldiers have been turned
Ipose recently for construction work
on government projects. They are
now building roads for the state.
Troops stationed in the state o f Vera
Cruz have just completed sixteen
miles of road which gives connection
between Vera Cruz and Tampico.
This work has cut the distance be
tween the two cities six hours. The
oil companies furnished the oil for
the surfacing o f this road.
President Calles believes in econ
omy, aiid at a recent session of his
cabinet proposed a reduction of $6,000,000 in the proposed budget for
1927 and insisted on having a pay
ment on the debts owed foreign coun
tries of at least $34,000,000.
Mexico has undertaken to blot out
the narcotic curse o f the nation.
“ Anti-Narcotie Week” was celebrated
recently in the capitol. Physicians
are co-operating with the government
in the effort to stop the traffic in
opiates. Lecturers, movies, schools
and the physicians o f the land have
joined the movement.
FRANCE SIGNS TREATY
Thirteen Countries Have Now Joined
. With United States in W ar On
Liquor Smugglers

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
France is the thirteenth country
to enter formal treaty relations with
the United States, designed primar
ily to curb liquor smuggling into the
United States. No other treaties are
now under negotiation. The other
countries besides France and Great
Britain which have ratified this
treaty nre Germany, Sweden, Nor
way, Denmark, Italy, Canada, Pan
ama, The Netherlands, Mexico, Cuba
and Spain. The treaty with Belgium
has been signed but awaits ratifica
tion.— American Issue.
TWO HUNDRED CONVERSIONS

The Dallas, Texas, evangelistic
campaign of Evangelist T. T. Mar
tin, of Blue Mountain, Miss., has
closed with over two hundred pro
fessions of faith and one hundred
and sixty additions. A further re
sult of the campaign was the build
ing of two church auditoriums. Dr.
Martin is now in a campaign at Siloam Springs, Ark.
SUFFER PERSECUTION

The Baptist Message (Louisiana)
for June 23 carries a most interest
ing account o f the persecution of
our Baptist missionaries by tbe Cath
olics at the refugee camp at La
fayette, La., and also reprints from
the Lafayette Advertiser a letter ad
dressed to the editor by the Catholic
Bishop o f Lafayette in which the
Bishop. seems to assume the right
to dictate not only the spiritual but
also the temporal affairs of his parish
and to issue a warning to Protestants
that they shall not hold religious
services at the refugee camp. He
says in part: “ In the same article
I read that Protestant Church serv
ices are expected to be arranged
soon. May I express the hope that
this will not be done at the Y. M. C.
A. center at the fair grounds. There
are no Protestants to speak of at this
camp: certainly not in sufficient num
bers to justify holding services in
the recreation hall and compromising
the great work done there by draw
ing upon it the suspicion that those
in charge may be using its beneficent
activities as an entering wedge to
proselytize among our poor, help
less people. . . .
It goes with
out saying that we have not the least
objection to the few Protestants in
this camp being cared for by their
legitimate ministers, but we do ex
pect, in the name of humanity and
religion that no advantages iwill be
taken of the crushing misfortune
that has befallen our people to dis
turb them in their religious beliefs
and rob them of the only comfort
left to them— their Catholic faith.”
FRENCH-SPEAKING CHURCH OR
GANIZED
*

On Sunday afternoon, June 5, at
Castile, seven miles from Rayne, La.,
twenty-one newly baptized Frenchspeaking people, with Rev, and Mrs.
P. B. Petltpas, constituted a Baptist
church in their own new tabernacle.
The four others, who will come later,
with the six awaiting baptism, will
increase the number to thirty-three.
— Baptist Message.
HAM EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN

Beginning June 30, Dr. M. F. Ham,
well known evangelist, is conducting
a special campaign o f Bible teaching
and evangelism with the First Baptist
Church, of Oklahoma City, of which
he is now pastor. A great open air
pavilion has been constructed espec
ially for these meetings, and all serv
ices except the Sunday morning
services will be held in the pavilion,
which is advertised as “ the coolest
place in town.”
IS YOUR BIBLE INTERESTING?

The American-French liquor smug
Little Mary wanted to learn her
gling treaty, following closely the
lines of the original agreement with Sunday school lesson and had asked
Great Britain, has been ratified by .her older sister to help her. At
both countriea This virtually com length the sister finished her other
pletes the program launched by Sec duties and, taking her Bible from
retary of State Hughes, in an effort the bureau* called:
“ Come, Mary, I will help you now,
to break ui> rum row off the Atlantic
Coast and tighten the prohibition, and then you can go'back to your
play.”
blockade.
*
' ' '
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SCHEDULE OF ASSOCIATIONAL MEETINGS
Please read this over carefully and send at once any corrections about
which you know. Help us to get a perfect schedule before July 10th.
No minutes from Watauga.
July
Date.
Association.
Church.
Location.
12— Shelby C o u n ty ___ Prescott M em orial-------- Memphis.
19— Big H atchie_______A n tio c h ________________ Brownsville, R 7.
21—
Fayette C ounty__Moscow _____________ Moscow.
22—
McNairy C ounty_T u lu ________________ Michie.
27— C oncord___________B arfield_________ - _____ Near Murfreesboro.
28— Hardeman County_Silerton ________________ Montezuma.
August
9— Robertson County_Orlinda ------------------------Orlinda.
11—
Sequatchie V alley________ Antioch ____ Near South Pittsburg.
12— U n ion ____________ Boiling S p r in g s ________ 9 miles from Barter.
16— H o ls to n __________Boon's C reek______ ____ 6 miles Johnson City.
17— Chilhowie ________ Cades C o v e ------------------ Cades Cove.
17— Nolachucky._______ W hitesburg____________Whitesburg.
18— Jefferson County ..B uffalo G ro v e _________ Near Jefferson City.
23— Grainger C ounty___Puncheon C a m p -----------Washburn.
24— Cumberland Gap__ Cedar Grove"----------------- Claiborne County.
25— Walnut G ro v e ____ Pleasant H ill---------------- Meigs County.
30—
Mulberry G a p _Cedar Springs-------------- Idol.
31—
Bledsoe ______ C ottontow n___________ Cottontown.
31— Providence________ Union C h ap el---------------Kingston.
September
1—
Big E m ory___Trenton S tr e e t-------------Harriman.
2—
Tennessee Valley ..Sm yrna __________2 miles east EvensviUe.
6—
Gibson C o u n ty __Medina ____________ Medina.
7—
Dyer C oun ty_Parrish C h ap el________ Dyersburg.
7— Crockett C oun ty
Bells __________________Bells.
'
8— Madison C ou n ty ___Clover C reek___________Medon.
10—
Stockton Valley ...M t . Pisgah ______-8 mi. S. Burksville, Ky.
11—
Lawrence County_Mt. H o r e b __________ Route 3, Ethridge.
14— M idland__________ Valley G rove___________Union County.
14— Salem _____________Cooper’s C h ap el________ 2V4' miles north Liberty.
15— McMinn C o u n ty __ Englewood ____________ Englewood.
16— William C a r e y ____Elora __________________ Elora.
21— Clinton ___________Black O a k _____________ Clinton.
21— Wilson C ou n ty ____Gladeville _____________ Gladeville.
21— W isem an _________ U n ion __________________ 3 m. N. Fountain Run, Ky.
22— Holston V a lle y ____Beech C re e k __________ Van Hill.
23—
Beech R iv e r _W ildersville____________Wildersville.
23—
Hiwassee _____ Ten-Mile ______________ Euchee.
24—
Indian C r e e k _Philadelphia ----------------- Clifton.
28— Duck R iv e r _______ North F o r k ____________ Shelbyville, R. 7.
28— Maury C ounty_____ T h e ta _________________ Theta.
28— New S a le m _______ Carthage _______________Carthage.
28—
Sevier _______ A n tio c h ________________Sevierville, R. 5.
29—
Riverside_____ Fellowship_____________ Oakley.
29— S to n e _____________ Free U n io n ____________ Bloomington Spgs., R. 1.
29—
Western D istrict_Foundry H ill_________9 miles north Paris.
30—
Giles C ounty__Bradshaw _____________ Diana.
30— Northern __________Maynardville__________ Maynardville.
1— Ju d son ____________Maple G r o v o ___________ Sylvia.
4— Cumberland _____.Kirkwood _________ - ___ Hampton Station.
4— Enon _____________ Defeated C r e e k _______ Difficult.
4— Weakley C ounty__ D resden ----------------------- Dresden.
6— B eulah___________ R e e lfo o t_____ __________ Hickman, Ky., R. 2.
6—
Sweetwater_Old Sw eetw ater_______ Sweetwater.
7— Southwestern Dist__Pleasant H ill-----------------Camden.
11—
O co e e ________ First B aptist-----------------Cleveland.
12—
Knox C ounty_South K n oxville_______ Knoxville.
12—
Stewart C o u n ty _Pleasant H ill------------ Model.
13— New R iv e r________ O n eida_________________Oneida.
13 — pdk C ou n ty ______ Blue Ridge T em ple_____ Old Fort on L. * N. R. R.
19— Campbell County ..B e th le h e m _____________ La Follette, R. 5.
20— Nashville _________ Radnor ________________Nashville.

Mary came running, all ready to
begin, but on seeing the Bible her
sister had brought, said: 'ISlster,
let’s read the lesson out of grand
pa’s Bible.”
“ Why, what difference will that
make?”
“ Grandpa’s Bible is so much more
interesting than yours.”
“ Oh, no, Mary. They are exactly
alike.”
“ Well,” replied the observant lit
tle girl. “ I really think that grand
pa’s Bible must be more interesting
than yours, he reads it so muen
more.”—-Church Business.
MARVELS BEYOND COMPREHEN
SION

In discussing some o f the marvels
o f the day in connection yrith the
radio, Radio News o f New York
says:
“ A . fly hops upon a steel bar, a
quarter o f an inch sqruare. What
happens? Off hand you will say
’Nothing.* Just the same, the weight
o f the fly depresses the steel bar to
an extent which can be hi ensured
today, Impossible as this sounds. The
instrument, in fact, measures a

movement o f the incredibly short
distance o f three billionths of an inch
and is called the “ Ultra Micrometer.”
It measures distances about 15.000
times shorter than have hitherto
been detectable with microscopes of
the highest magnifying power. Again
radio instruments and the vacuum
tube are called in to achieve the re
sult just cited, because the heavy
steel bar on which the fly hops is
but a part o f a condenser, and the
change in the condenser’s capacity,
although the fly weighs practically
nothing, is sufficient to be accurately
measured.
“ It may be safely said that the
surface o f what remains to be done
has as yet not been scratched. There
is hardly an industry today that can
not make use o f radio instruments
in come phase o f its work. : •When
it is realized that by means o f radio
instruments it is possible that the
heart beats o f a chicken can be mag
nified so that an audience o f thou
sands of people can hear the sound
throughout an auditorium, it should
be apparent how wonderful and how
universal the uses o f radio apparatus
have become.” — Manufacturers’ Rec
ord.
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B. Y . P. U. NOTES

Music

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT

■ T A T I EXECUTIVE BOARD. TENNESSEE BAPTIST CONVENTION
W . D. R n d flo i, Superintendent
Headquarters. TuUahoma. Tenn.
8U NDAY SCHOOL WORKERS
B. Y . P. U. W ORKERS
Jesse Daniels, W est Tennessee
J. P. Edmonds, State Secretary
D. N. Livingstone. East Tennessee
Miss Roxie Jacobs, Junior and
Miss Zella Mae Collie. Elementary Woxlcer
Intermediate Leader

The music will be under the gen
eral direction of Mr. Swan Haworth.
He will have associated with him all
the local talent from every section
of the state. An orchestra will be
organized and with this chorus choirs
and quartettes. No one idle moment
will be had for all will be filled with
something wholesome and interesting.
Recreation

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
The Smoky Mountain Encampment
is on this week and we trust that a
large number may attend this im
portant meeting.
All churches having had D.V.B.S.’s
this Summer will please report same
to us if convenient. If you haven’t
gotten a blank for this purpose we
shall be glad to furnish you with one.
Mr. Everett Redd writes this morn
ing that he has made arrangements
to attend the convention and will be
here a few days previous to the meet
ing and will attend the encampment
Rev. F. J. Harrell of Dyersburg
has registered for himself and seven
others. This will be a great party
from Dyersburg. If all the other
county towns will do this well, we
will have a great convention.
We call attention to the County
wide Revival now being carried on by
Dr. W. M. Bostick of the Home Mis
sion Board in McNairy County. This
is a great idea and we would like to
see dozens o f such meetings held in
the outlying counties o f our state.
We could mention a number of places
where they ought to be held and we
have made this suggestion to some
o f the leaders. We pray that this
may be an eye opener.
People are registering for the en
campment right along. Chattanooga
has led so far with requests for four
cottages; Jackson, Memphis, Knox
ville, Dyersburg and other places qre
coming strong. If you are coming
for the whole time, be sure to let
us know early so we may have a
place ready for you. Send names
and requests to Miss Gossage, Tullahoma, or to the Educational Depart
ment. Wc will see after it just the
same.
O VO C A !

Do not forget that Ovoca Is the
next great meeting we have, and ev
erybody should be getting ready and
registering for the entire ten days.
There will be ten big days at Ovoca.
CONQUEST

"Conquest” is our motto this year,
and we must come to Ovoca with a
determination to conquer this state
for Christ and, while we are here,
conquer ourselves and thereby get
ready for the task of conquering oth
ers for Him.
TREZEVAN T CAMPAIGN

The Trezevant Baptist Sunday
school is putting on a red and blue
ribbon contest in order to increase
the attendance and interest. The
contest will continue about a month,
and it is planned by the leaders to
have a picnic for the Sunday school
members and their families early in
August.
ENCAMPMENT PROGRAM
We are printing the program of
the encampment in this issue so the
people may know just what we are
having:
Each day alike, except Sunday.
Morning watch will be held at 7
a.m. each morning and will he in
charge o f Dr. J. L. Hill through Fri
day, and from then on Dr. P. W.
James will lead in these early morn
ing devotions.
Beginning at 8:30 will be the B.
Y. P. U. study classes, the second
hour will be the Sunday school study

classes, and the last study period
will be occupied with classes for the
women and men in their respective
lines o f work. The last hour in the
morning session will be in the hands
of Dr. Kyle M. Yates o f Louisville,
with a Bible study o f Old Testament
prophets. The afternoons will be
given over to recreation and fun.
The evening lecture will follow a
great musical program.
Following is an outline of the va
rious hours o f work covering the day:
Morning Session

7:00— Morning watch.
7 :30— Breakfast.
8:15— B. Y. P. U. study class.
9:15— Study classes, Sunday school.
10:15— Study classes, W. M.-U. and
Laymen’s Brotherhood.
11:10— Rest and recreation.
11:26— Bible hour.
12:20— Lunch.
Afternoon

No classes allowed. Rest, sleep,
recreation, fun, frolic, tennis, bowl
ing, swimming, hiking, strolling and
other social activities.
Evening

7:30— Song and praise with special
music.
8:15— Lecture, special speakers.
9:10— Turning loose pent-up ener
gy, quiet conversation, doz
ing on the porch, and slum
ber. Sweet dreams!
10:30— All in.
11:00— Lights out.
Bible Hour
11:25 to 12:20

Old Testament Prophets— Dr. Kyle
M. Yates, Tuesday to Monday.
Evening Lecture*

Monday, July 18— Dr. Leon M.
Lattimer.
Tuesday, July 19— Dr. Lattimer.
Wednesday, July 20— Dr. J. A.
Davison.
Thursday, July 21— Dr. W. F.
Powell.
Friday, July 22—Dr. W. D. Powell.
Saturday, July 23— Stunts, Enter
tainment put on by local talent.
Sunday, July 24— Dr. O. E. Bryan.
Monday, July 25— Dr. C. B. Wil
liams.
Tuesday, July 26— Dr. C. B. Wil
liams.
Wednesday, July 27— Dr. C. B.
Williams.
BYPU Study Classea
8 :1 5 to 9:1 5

Senior Administration — Douglas
Hudgins.
General Organization— Mr. J. P.
Edmunds.
/./
Junior and Intermediate Leaders—
Miss Jacobs.
People Called Baptists— Mr. D. N.
Livingstone.
Sunday School Cla**e*
9:1 5 to 10:15

Sunday School Officers— Mr. D. N.
Livingstone.
Young People and Adults— Mr.
Staley Matthews.
Intermediates— Mrs. Jesse Daniel.
Lesson Material— Miss Willie Jean
Stewart.
Growing a Church— Swan Ha
worth.
Post Graduate Study—-Mr. Jesse
Daniel.
W . M /S . and L. B.
10:15 to 11:10

W. M. S.— Mias Mary Northington.
Y. W, A.— Miss Victoria Logan.
G. A.— Miss Cornelia Rollow.
Deacons— W. D. Hudgins.
Christian Stewardship— Mr. Frank
Collins.

The Recreation Activities will be
organized and under a committee of
competent workers who know how to
make people have a good time. Noth
ing will be suggested that any Chris
tian boy or girl may not feel free
to participate in and have a happy
time.
Appeal

y

We appeal to every young person
who can play an instrument or has a
voice trained for singing to come and
help in making this the greatest pro
gram we have ever had in Tennessee.
OUR RURAL WORKERS

Our Rural Workers are on their
fields and all have had a fine week,
so far as we have been able to find
out. Mr. Howard Whitte reports a
splendid school at Dover, Stewart
Co.; Mr. Canup held a successful
week of training at Bluff City.
Others reported from their various
fields as follows: Mr. Glenmore Gar
rett, near Maryville; Mr. England
in Sevier Co.; Mr. McCracken at Harriman; Mr. Frank Woods on the
mountain near Monterey; Mr. Barnes
in Wilson do.; Mr. Dodson from
Portland; Mr. Burnett from Giles
County; Mr. Stranes from Middleton; Mr. Denny from Clinton Sec
tion; Mr. Baxter, Lawrence Co.; Mr.
Johnson, McMinn Co.; Mr. Picklcseimer, Tazewell; and Mr. Daniel
from Weakly Co.
•
FIVE STANDARD SCHOOLS IN
JULY

The Administration Department
has set a goal for 100 Standard
Schools in July and requests that
Tennessee furnish Five of the hun
dred. Who will be the first to be
one o f the five
I wish we could
get Ten. We can, if everybody will
try. The following have already
qualified this year making 26 al
together this year over against 17
last year. .We should have 100 in
Tennessee. Those registering already
are Alexandria; Buntyn; Little Doe;
Etowah; Central, Fountain City;
Scotts Hill; Humboldt; Second, Jackson; West Jackson; First, Kingsport;
Gelespie Ave., Knoxville; Lepanon;
Livingstone; Minor Hill; Belmont,
Nashville; Eastland, Nashville; Grace,
Nashville; Inglewood, Nashville; Judson, Nashville; Park Ave., Nashville;
Third, Nashville; Oakdale; Orlinda;
Riddleton; South Pittsburg; Springfield.

The following churches have sent
in amounts to cover the Encampment
and Convention exnmnses:
Ripley, $5.00; Mulberry, $2.00;
Antioch, Holton Association, $2.50;
Niota, $5.00; Whiteville, $2.00. Let
all the churches who wish to have a
part in this expense send in their
checks right away. We would like fo
have money in the treasury when the
Encampment meets to pay all the
bills and also the amount left over
from last year.

LAYMEN'S NOTES
Stewardship classes are being or
ganized all over the state now and
we are urging that every church put
on a class some time during this quar
ter. If your church has not done so
please write us for information and
let’s put on the largest program in
Stewardship that has ever been
known in the State.
Tennessee is being looked upon as
one of the states setting an example
for others and we must make good.
Let our laymen everywhere get busy
with their local Brotherhood and get
a program going.
PASTOR W H A L E Y HAPPY

Pastor H. T. Whaley, formerly of
Memphis, now of (Wilson, Arkansas,
is rejoicing over the results of a
gracious revival just closed. He did
the preaching and E. B. Womack of
Jonesboro, Ark., led the singing.
There were seven additions by letter
and seventeen for baptism. This
church was constituted a year ago,
and there have been 65 additions
during the past ten months. Broth
er Whaley is one o f the Lord's
anointed. His wife is a charming
woman and great helper. We re
joice over their success in our native
state.
W O M AN ’S MEETING SPLENDID
SUCCESS

A very successful all-day quarter
ly meeting of the Woman’s Mission
ary Union o f the Southwestern Dis
trict Baptist Association was held
with the,Prospect Church society at
Hollow Rock last Tuesday (June
28th). Every Woman’s Missionary
Society in the association with one
exception was represented, and there
was a fine attendance o f local people.
The meeting was one o f the host
attended that has been held In the
association, and interest is growing
in woman’s work.— Carroll County
Democrat.
N EW CHURCH ORGANIZED IN
ROBERTSON COUNTY

On Friday, July 1, a new church
was organized at the Center Point
Knoxville, Tenn., July 3.— Dear Schoolhouse,
Robertson
County,
Brother Hudgins, TuUahoma: The 3% miles from Barren Plains and
John Cruze Brotherhood of Knox- eleven miles from Springfield, the
viUe have just returned from a very new church is the outgrowth of a
pleasant visit to Pleasant Grove Bap ten days’ revival meeting held in the
tist Church in Blount County, where Center Point Schoolhouse by Rev.
wc put on an all-day program.
Paul Baisch o f Springfield, a student
Brother James Black made a very in Union University. This is the first
impressive address on “ Personal revival meeting that has ever been
Christianity,” using as his Scripture held in the Center Point neighbor
lesson Isaiah 1:18.
hood. Splendid interest was mani
In the afternoon Brother S. B. fested in the meeting, and, after the
Collins spoke on “ Why We Should first night, the schoolhouse, which
Attend Sunday School.”
seats about 150 people, was not
Brother T. <H. Haynes spoke on large enough to accommodate the
“ Our Co-operative Program.”
crowds. There were twenty profes
Brother R. H. Underwood spoke sions o f faith in the meeting.
on “ Stewardship."
Rev. Mr. Baisch was assisted in
'We had a large audience, and the organization o f the church by
many complimentary remarks ware Rev. A. M. Nicholson, pastor of the
made about the entire program.
Orlinda Church, and Rev. William
Sunday, July 17, we go for an all- Goodman, pastor o f the Cedar Hill
day meeting to Russellville, where Church. The name o f the new
they have promised us a basket din church is the Center Point Baptist
ner. We stand ready to give free Church. Meetings will be held on
ly of our time and service to any the second Sunday afternoon of each
church which feels the need o f any month, and Rev.'R. J. Ratcliffe, pas
religious training.
tor o f the Barren Plains Church, has
Our Brotherhood is made up of
been called hs pastor, and the pas
some fifty of £he leading business tor’s salary has already been sub
and professional men of Knoxville.—
scribed. The church has thirty charD. S. Haworth, Chairman.
•ter members, fifteen o f whom came
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by letter from other churches and
fifteen by baptism. Rev. Paul Baisch
haiptized the fifteen new members on
Friday afternoon.
The following officers of the
church were elected: Church clerk,
Howard Coleqpui; deacons, Jim
Woolford, Foster Johnson, Emerson
Morris; Sunday school superintend
ent, Howard Coleman; secretary,
Henry Jackson. The church also
voted to sen dmessengers to the Rob
ertson County Association at its an
nual meeting on August 7th and to
send a letter presenting the creden
tials of the church and requesting
ndmission to membership in the asso
ciation.
PASTORS’ CONFERENCES

Only a few pastors reported their
services for last Sunday, so we take
pleasure in presenting them in news
story form. See how you like it.
Highland* Church, Chattanooga,
had a good day with two additions.
Pastor J. B. Phillips used as his sub
jects during the day, “ Why Every
Christian Should Attend the Com
munion Service” and “ The Young
Gent.”
Pastor John Buchanan of
Paris spoke in the morning on “ A
Preacher Who Laughed.” The Lord’s
Supper was celebrated at four in
the afternoon and the evening serv
ice was dismissed. Bolivar Church
observed the Lord’s Supper at the
evening hour. L. T. Mays of Knox
ville spoke in the morning on "Amer
ica Shall Not Go Back.” Pastor G.
T. King of South Harriman spoke on
“Jesus Weeping over Jerusalem”
and “ Selling Out.” J. H. O. Cleven
ger o f Calvary, Alcoa, had a great
patriotic service in the morning,
speaking on “ The Tests o f National
Greatness.” Monterey was given n
special treat in the sermon o f Pas
tor Griffitt on “ Lessons from the
Eagle.”
Sunday school attendance was
good. Elizabethton with 351; Hum
boldt, 301; Calvary, Alcoa, 265;
South Harriman, 168; Monterey,
271; Bolivar, 157; Paris, 359; High
land Park, Chattanooga, 445, were
the ones sending reports. Paris led
nil in '“prayer meeting attendance
with ^ 0 .
DR. HURT IN EUROPE

From the Bulletin o f First Church,
Jackson, we have some interesting
news from Pastor J. J. Hurt. He
write June 14th from Wiesbaden,
Germany. He had just been to
Mainz where the French soldiers are
quartered. He visited the Guttcnberg Museum and saw some o f the
crude machinery with which the fa
mous inventor printed his first copy
made from movable type. He vis
ited Worms where Martin Luther
faced •the famous Roman Catholic
tribunal. On June 15th he visited
many famous places in Wiesbaden,
among them being the famous Hall
of the Emperors. In this building
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he was compelled to wear felt slip
pers to keep from damaging the un
usually fine floors. He went to Heidlcberg and saw the world famous
university. Dr. Hurt says o f it:
“ The university is scattered all over
town, and the buildings are far
worse looking than those of Union.
. . . We also went to a famous old
castle. No wonder the common peo
ple have overthrown the old govern
ment and supplanted the ancient
manner o f living. That old castle
is as big as a Chicago hotel and has
in the cellar an old wine hogshead
nearly as tall as our house. No ex
aggeration! We go to Einstrasse to
morrow where Luther was in prison
and translated the New Testament."
•

AMONG THE BRETHREN

The First Baptist Church of
Oneida recently called Rev. T. H.
Roark, of Clarksville, to its pastorate,
to succeed Rev. Jno. T. Jenkins who
resigned some time ago. Brother
Roark will move on the field within
the next few weeks.
On last Sunday afternoon a new
church was organized at Springfield
with twelve charter members. A
preat service was held under the
tent where Rev. Floyd Carroll, of
Greenbrier, has been conducting
services for the past two weeks, and
at the close of the service three new
members were received, two by letter
and one by baptism. Rev. L. S. Ewton, of Grace Church, Nashville, for
mer pastor o f the First Church,
Springfield, preached, and Rev. A. M.
Nicholson, o f Orlinda, acted as Mod
erator. The name of the new church
is the Second Baptist Church of
Springfield. A full report of the re
vival meeting and of the organiza
tion of the new church will he given
next week.
In the absence of the pastor, Dr.
J. E. Hampton, Dr. O. L. Hailey of
Nashville supplied the pulpit o f the
First Baptist Church, Bowling Green,
Kentucky, last Sunday and reports
two good services.
OUR BIGGEST INDUSTRY

The biggest industry is not the
steel trust, the automobile industry
or the Standard Oil company. In
stead, it is the school. In 1924 there
were nearly 30,000,000 children in
school between five and seventeen
years of age. Including the Paroch
ial schools,
private preparatory
schools, and colleges, there was a
total o f 27,500,000 enrolled in some
kind of organized schools taught by
over 900,000 teachers. Nearly $2,400.000. 000 was spent for all types
of education, and the value of the
school property, including endow
ments, amounted to more than $6,500.000. 000. This makes the schools
certainly the largest industry in
America. One person out of every
four in the United States is in
school, either as a teacher or as a
student.— Baptist Courier.
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| A Million Dollar Memorial
to Wm. Lunsford
FOR THE RELIEF OF AGED AND INFIRM PREACHERS
The Relief end Annuity Board of the Southern Baptiat Con
vention in announcing a gift o f $25,000.00 from an eateemed
brother whoae name ia withheld by requeat, atanda ready to iaaue
life annuity bonda to other donora to the fund and will thua build
a million dollar memorial to ita late founder and aecretary, Doctor
William Lunaford. The donor aaya under date of June 25, 1927:

“ It is my deep conviction that in some notable way Southern
Baptists should perpetuate the memory of William Lunsford, who
literally gave his life away for the Baptist preachers o f the South.
His sacrificial life and death should call our people to some signal
deed o f devotion— such as the gathering of a million dollars in
Annuity Bonds.
“ I should like anonymously to be the first thus to show my
love for him and for the Baptist preachers of the South, whom he
loved so well. That is the chief reason why I am sending you this
$25,000.00. God grant it may be the first fruits of a great in
gathering which shall be a worthy monument to our beloved
brother, and at the same time serve to drive farther away from
the hearts of our glorious host o f Southern Baptist preachers the
haunting and paralyzing dread o f penniless invalidism or destitute
age.”
Who will be the next to set forward this worthy undertaking?
W e propose to erect this monument to Doctor Lunsford out of
funds coming to the Board through gifts of money on a life *
annuity basis and by funds bequeathed for the purpose in wills.
Give while you live and live on wh*t you give. This is possible
through investment in our William Lunsford Memorial Life A n
nuity Bonds.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ADDRESS

The Relief and Annuity Board
OF THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION
THOMAS J. W A T T S, Corresponding Secretary
1226 ATHLETIC CLUB BUILDING .
DALLAS, TEXA S
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MANHOOD

Manhood, my son, demands but this
of you:
The Truth where profit whispers,
“ Tell the lie!”
A fair name which advantage cannot
buy,
A hand that’s quick small kindly
deeds to do,
Courage enough to see the buttle
through.
To fail today— tomorrow rise to try
Devotion to the flag that lights the
sky,

A GOOD RAZOR-MAN'S DAILY FRIEND

Ma Buzz gets it in the neck

“ We have tried the auto-strop and know it is good,”
says a satisfied user.

.IT spray dears your home o f mosquitoes
and flies. It also kills bed bugs, roaches, ants,
and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to
mankind. W ill not stain. Get Flit today.

F

500 FREE AUTO STROPS!

W e have secured a num
ber o f these razors, each one
complete, with one blade
and strop and case.
Send two new subscrip
tions and $4.00 to pay for
them and this razor is yours'
free.
Baptist A Reflector, 161 Eighth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.

The will, above all splendors, to be
true.
Respect for women, mother of our
race.
Regard for others, howsoever they
live.
Willing on earth that each shall hold
his place,
Ready to tako and just as glad to
give,
Bringing your best to every morn
ing’s tasks—
These, son o f mine, are all that Man
hood asks.
Edgar A. Guest.

DESTROYS

FUes Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches
O
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result o f that sweeping evangelistic
enmpnign that the Mexican 'brethren
held with such enthusiasm last fall
pleading vainly for a preacher to
Eraaldant --------------------------------------------Mr*. R. I* Harrle. I l l Otbba Road. Knoxville
l Y w i r a r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l i r a . J. T . Allman, t i l l McOavock S t , KaahiUla
come to them, with two new fields
Oorraapondlns R e c r r t a r ,-------- . . . . . ______________ llla a H a rr Northlngton, NaehrlUe
among the Indians open, wide open,
T . W . A. and 0 . A. Laadar . . . ___. . . . . . . . . . . . . . __Ufa a Corn alia Rollow, Naahvllla
R. A. L a a d a r_________ ____________________________________ Ran. Henry J. Huay, Bollrar
the Indian brethren carrying on as
■anbaam L a a d a r__- __ ______________ lh a . Hattla Baker, Box 1 (7, Peabody, Naahvllla
best they can without any help from
Headquarter? fo r IT. M . D.. 1(1 M xhtk A r e . N . Naahvllla, Tanc.
the Board, with the Italian people
o f our Southland hungering for the
Gospel, a prosperous, vigorous peo
OVOCA ASSEMBLY, JULY 18-25
8. How many subscribers has ple, occupying large sections o f our
Baptist
&
Reflector
in
Tennessee?
Southern cities, and yet as a people
O— voca offers
9. How many Baptist homes in practically untouched by the Gospel,
V— acation where
Tennessee are without Baptist & Re I wonder what twenty-five will have
O— rganizations
flector?
to go!
C— apitalize
10. How many subscribers has
I wonder if Donato Ruiz will be
A— 11 opportunities to
one o f that twentv-five! Ruiz, with
World Comrades in Tennessee?
his field 400 miles long, 200 miles
A— ccomplish much "through
wide in the San Angelo country 6f
ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S
S— tudy and
west Texas!
Consecrated, hard
QUESTIONS
S— ervice.
E— mphasizes
1. The first Tennessee convention working, on fire with zeal for his
people, willing to spend Himself
M— issions.
was organized in 1833.
B— eauty,
2. Individuals, churches, associa mercilessly, recklessly, that his peo
L— aughter,
tions and state conventions did home ple may know Jesus, and the only
Y— outh abounds.
mission work before the S. B. C. evangelist for thousands o f them!
Will Ruiz bb one of the twenty-five!
was organized.
Then I thought of Plainfield down
OVOCA
3. Mr. and Mrs. John Lewis Shuck
there in Tampa. Surely he will not
A place where Jesus’ name ranks first o f Virginia, and Mr. Icsacher Rob have to go. What a loss, what a
erts o f Tennessee were the first mis shame to us, if we sit by in our
And dwells in every heart;
sionaries appointed by the foreign luxuries and say to Dr. Plainfield
Where gospel quenches burning thirst,
mission board o f the S. B. C.
With all it can impartwith his culture, his scholarship, his
4. Miss Harriett Baker o f V ir
A spot where earnestness in prayer, ginia was the first unmarried woman charming personality, his utter de
votion, that we haven’t the money
And thought, and word, and deed,
appointed by the Foreign Mission for his pitiful little salary and so
Brings joy and understanding rare
Board.
he must cease to be the representa
To those in pressing need.
5. Dr. and Mrs. Graves in 1864
employed the first Bible woman to tive o f Southern Baptists among the
Italians o f Tampa and vicinity. All
Where work and study feed the mind. work in China.
the money o f Southern Baptiste can
And make worth while each day;
6. In 1885 the constitution o f the not pay for the gift o f such a man as
And exercise o f varied kind
S. B. C. was changed so the word this son of wealth and honor from
Fulfills the need o f play.
“ member” was displaced for “ breth Italy, whose brother is the Catholic
ren.”
Legate to the Phillipiae Islands,
Where loyalty to Christ prevails,
7. Women are admitted now to whose
family continually beseech
Any kingdom work is done.
the convention. The constitution was him to return to the social standing
Where love for others never fails,
changed in 1917 to read "mes and prestige of allegiance to the
But binds all men as one.
senger” instead of “ brethren.”
Mother Church. But rathef would
8. Miss M. E. McIntosh of S. C. he stand before his little Baptist
A place where aspiration soars,
was
the
first
president
o
f
the
W.
M.
And spirits reach the height
church in Tampa, an outcast froln
Whereon hearts open wide their doors, U. o f the S. B. C.
his family, the grief and sorrow of
10.
The
Self-Denial
Offering
for
And service gains in might.
his parents, stripped o f all the world
Foreign Missions was inaugurated in can offer, that he might preach the
Where effort aims at one gteat goal,
1888.
unsearchable riches in Christ Jesus.
And onward ever presses
10. The Self Denial Offering for Rather
would he win one o f his Ital
Till, manifested in the soul,
Home Missions was started in 1894. ian brethren to Jesus than have the
It lifts, upholds, and blesses.
wealth o f the world. Will Plainfield
A LETTER W IT H A HEART
have to go!
A place where beauty lies serene,
BREAK
I do not know. ' I know only these
And fills the hearts with praising;
Una Roberts Lawrence
two sentences from a brief letter.
Where skies bend down with loving
Mission
Study
Editor
of
the
Home
If not these two missionaries of that
mien
Mission Board
Department, it must be two others,
To meet our upward razing.
I have just received a letter, a and twenty-three in addition. Far be
A spot where laughter fills the air,
it from me to say that these two are
letter with a heartbreak. It is from
And youth belongs to all;
Dr. J. W. Beagle, Superintendent of worth more to the Kingdom than the
A place where jo y is everywhere
the Department of Independent and two that will go, or that any two
And waits our seeking call.
Direct Missions of the Home Mission can be spared! For our mission
Board. This is the Department un aries at work among the alien peo
A place where life is worth its cost; der which comes all of the Home ples o f the Southland are all soul
A place that lives in mem’ry;
Mission work among more than five winners. I have not yet met one
A place alike for Baved and lost—
million foreign peoples o f the South- that did not give me the feeling that
That place is Ovoca Assembly!
alnd, our ten million Negroes, our I was in the presence o f a man or a
— Emily May Brenglfe.
nearly) two hundred thousand In woman, who knew the Lord Jesus
dians. seven tribes o f which are now and whose whole personality was de
MONTEAGLE, JULY 11-15
reached by our missionaries, our voted to the task o f making Him
This is Baptist year for Mont- work among the Deaf Mutes and our known to the people committed to
eagle. Missionary week is July 11- blessed ministry in the Army Camps his or her care.
15 and a splendid program has been and hospitals, and to the seamen and
There are women missionaries
prepared by Mrs. Reau Folk. Most sailors.
among this number from whom the
o f the teachers and speakers for the
The heartbreak came in the last cut must be made. There is Miss
week are Baptists, so any one who paragraph o f that brief letter. Here Grace Clifford, now finishing her
desires a delightful, cool, restful, it is. After mentioning the recent twentieth year of consecrated work
yet profitable time will enjoy Mont- meeting o f the Home Mission Board among the Indians, eighteen years
cagle Missionary week.
ho says, “ There are going to be dras o f it in the Osage Nation. And how
For program and further informa tic reductions, and the elimination the Osages love her. All they know
tion, write Mrs. Beau Folk, Mont- o f twenty-five missionaries. It just o f Southern Baptists is what Miss
eagle, Tenn.
about took the life out o f me, but Clifford and Missionaries Burnett
God still lives and I am pressing on, and 'Sheldon have meant to them.
WHAT IS YOUR SCORE?
Her sympathy, her love, her con
trying to make the adjustments and
stant helpfulness, her persistent wit*
1. How many churches are in the do the work."
Twenty-five missionaries elimi nessing for Jesus has made them be
Southern Baptist Convention?
2. What is the membership of nated! I wonder who that twenty- lieve all Southern Baptists have
five
will be. Somehow when the mis those qualities. I tremble to think
Southern Baptist churches?
3. (How many churches in South sionaries drop out just a few at a what it would mean to those seeking
ern Baptist Convention gave noth time, we get used to the news items Osages, if Mias Clifford is taken
that tell of there being no replace from them by Southern Baptists.
ing to missions tyst year?
It just could not be Mrs. English.
4. How many churches in Tennes ments, o f their being a hundred, or
see gave nothing to missions last more, less Home Missionaries than She is our representative at Chilthere were three years ago. We be occo Government School, where
year?
5. What was the income o f South come calloused in our minds to the nearly a thousand Indian boys, and
meaning o f such news. But now, at girls are being fitted for lives o f use
ern Baptists last year?
6. What was the amount of gifts one time, with one stroke of the fulness. She has a membership of
more than 600 in her B. Y. P. U.’s
to all causes and how was it dis pen, twenty-five must go!
I wonder what twenty-five it will and the student church there, pastributed?
7. What three churches in Ten be! With the. field already pitifully tored by Mitsionary Robert Hamil
nessee gave more to missions than to undermanned among the Mexicans, ton, had about a hundred additions
with converts in many towns as the this school year. Her work is our
local work?
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hope for trained leadership in our
Indian churches. Surely it is worth
as much as an addition to a Sunday
School Bhilding for any one church,
for at Chilocco Southern Baptists,
through this one little woman’s
work, touch all our .Indian Baptist
churches, both those under the
Board and those that have for long
been self-supporting. She is our
hope for the future.
Twenty-five missionaries at one
tipiel
And yA the cost o f them is only
$28,500. This is less than many
churches spend on “ running ex
penses.”
Much less than many a
Sunday school addition will cost this
year. Yet what a comparison in the
meaning of it. For we do crowd
into our Sunday school rooms, we
can teach the Word, even If not
quite according to the Standards and
Super-standards we would all like to
reach.
Perhaps if wc could count the
cost in souls lost because twentyfive missionaries are cut out this
June, we could see more clearly just
whpt it all means. For this is but one
phase o f tbe great problem. The
Mountain Schools arc cut more than
half o f their appropriation (or last
yenr. I wonder what faithful, sac
rificing, devoted teachers that lets
out. Down in Cuba they must cut
out $8,000 form their work. I don’t
see where that can be done without
cutting a vital spot. And so all
along the line it has gone. Missions
is being cut out!
But the Home Mission Board has
done what the Convention thought
wise for it to do. The appropria
tions arc within the receipts o f last
year. Tf that is to be the measuring
rod, what an incentive it gives us to
send the gifts to our Mission Boards
soaring next year. It really means
something by this plan for the gifts
to come in to the Mission Boards, it
insures that next year wc will be
getting a little ahead o f this. A
little more o f the Home Mission
Board debt will be paid this year,
and even more of R is cut into next
year. And every gift insures saving
that much o f the work, and conserv
ing for the future, for “ God still
lives,” as Dr. Beagle assures me.
Even if tho missionaries must go,
“ God still lives!"
Thank God for that spirit. Thank
God for these missionaries to whom
we must say “ Goodbye.”
It may
just about take the life out of those
who must carry the burdpn, but
"God still lives and we press on!”
“ She’s a decided blond.”
“ Yes, I was with her when she de
cided.”
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railroad f a n both wap*.
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NEW B O O K S
REVIEWED
By Amos R.
Wells. Published by the Baptist
Sunday School Board, Nashville.
The book is a fli}e presentation of
various phases o f tho psychology of
teaching brought through clear and
uritechnical terms within the reach
of all. It contains much that will
be found in any other volume on the
subject, but the matter bears the im
press o f the authors own mind and
heart Of course teachers who teach
need to know how, and Dr. Wells
tells them just that.
Teacher* That Teach.

One Hundred Three-Minute Sermon*.

By John R. Gunn, pastor of First
Baptist Church, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Published by Doran. £1.35 net.
Dr. Gunn has been fo r some time
furnishing brief sermons for a news
paper' syndicate under the heading,
"A Sermon fo r Today.” This volume
of one hundred o f these sermons has
come as a result o f letters of appre
ciation from his readers. The dis
cussions o f great Bible texts are
splendid. His choice o f illustrations
is apt, and there is a depth of mean
ing and feeling in the “ sermons”
seldom found in works o f this kind.
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that a child is not naturally deprav
ed. In tho quotation given above
he boldly contradicts himself and
then, denying God’s Holy Word, as
serts that the "genius" o f man
“ makes the law of sin.” If man
came from the jungle and the child
does not leave his beastly instincts
behind at birth, then how can one
claim that he is not depraved at
birth? The very concept o f brute
ancestry makes the law of depravity
an inescapable fact, and even the
idea that we were once low, degrad
ed savages gives a physical back
ground out o f which the law of her
edity inevitably proves the doctrine
of depravity which David so succinct
ly set forth in the words, “ I was
shapen in iniquity and in sin did my
mother conceive me.”
The doctor manifests his unfair
tactics in discussing depravity. If
he does not know what “ Total De
pravity” signifies in the theological
world, he is a poor scholar to be lec
turing to university students. And
from his own words he is convicted.
If the human family (according to
Dr. Woelfkin) is descended from
brute ancestry and comes into being
one by one,, “ trailing not clouds of
glory,” but the “ instincts of the jun
gle,” the Doctor ought to know that
without the influence o f God and the
restraints and impulses that have
come from religious hopes and teach
ings, man could never rise above his
carnal nature. He must know that,
left to himself in a natural environ
ment, man would never be anything
but a low, lewd savage. And if he
does not know that, he needs to
study history and anthropology be
fore trying to lecture to students
about life and its mysteries. But
no ! God’s part in the Beginnings is
ignored; evolution and not Creative
Spirit is enough for him, and he
would make his hew religion one of
"acquiring a soul and immortality”
and o f reaching forth until, after
death, we are allowed “ to enter into
God.” A true disciple is he o f Ger
man Rationalism.

Expanding Horizons. By Cornelius
Woelfkin. Published by the Cokesbury Press, Nashville, Tenn. £1.50
net.
This volume is made up o f the
Cole Lectures delivqped at Vander
bilt University in 1926. It is just
what one would expect from the au
thor on such an occasion and in a
great university which “ takes evolu
tion as a matter o f course” and
seems to tie bent upon thrusting its
radicalism upon the minds and hearts
of its helpless student body. Dr.
Woelfkin sets forth in these lectures
the full content o f his mind and
heart and, like all o f his kind, seeks In Conference With the Best Mind*.
to remake the Bible and religion to
By Lome Pierce. Published by
the Cokesbury Press, Nashville,
suit the needs o f his own scientific
theological views^
Teifn. $1.75.
He attacks in the characteristic
This book is written primarily for
way o f the preacher who has thrown preachers who will find it a very fine
aside the old truths, all who hold to addition to their libraries. We live
them. He skillfully misrepresents in a da'y of multiplied problems for
tbe great mass o f conservative fun the ministry all too many o f whom
damentalists by magnifying the be fail to keep abreast o f the times in
liefs o f the extremists. He openly which they serve. The author has a
ridicules belief in the miracles o f the big heart for the preacher and ap
Bible, and with much bravado sets proaches his problems with a sym
forth the content and message of the pathetic mind. All his statements
new evangelism which hie “ new and conclusions will not be accepted
Christianity” is to have. The virgin by Baptist ministers but everyone of
birth, the vicarious atoneipent, hell, them will find this volume very help
heaven, the second coming— these ful. It, like Dr. Wallace’s book, "As
and other great facts o f Scripture Thorns Thrust Forth,” is extremely
are relegated to the limbo of an out interesting and immensely import
worn theology, and his most sublime
concept o f the future is “ to be swal ant.
lowed up in God.” Some ef his ideas Youth and Christian Unity. By Wal
are truly great, but they are buried
ter W. Van Kirk. Published by
amidst so much o f vague and often
Doran Company, New York. $2.00
ugly thruBts that One will not find
net.
■it worth while to search for them.
Dr. Woelfkin is an old-line evolu
The volume is what its title im
tionist, and in these lectures presents plies, a discussion of the tendency at
a pitiable picture of that “ funda- work among the young people o f our
<mentalism” which he so bitterly be day leading them to demand a closer
rates in the theological world— the unity among Christian people. The
picture o f a preacher who having in trend o f the whole volume may be
other days accepted the (dogma of • found in these words from the chap
evolution, now flhds himself holding ter on “ Youth Ideal for the Church
on to it, beast, jungle and all, when “ Organized religion needs to be
many o f the greatest ^scientists are thoroughly overhauled. It does not
coming more and more to question appeal to the younger generation—
some of its foundation theses. “ The services are too dull, prayers too
child brings a long train of inherit stereotyped,
and
monotonously
ances from its physical ancestry,” spoken, hymns are not suitable and
says he. “ These include instincts sermons are below the intellectual
which obtain in tbe jungle. The Jun standard needed today.”
gle is Uot left behind.” But— he has
The volume will give our readers
a genius fo r higher and greater and especially the preachers a good
things which makes the law o f the idea o f the movements in certain
jungle a “ law o f sin” onto him.
quarters. It will reveal to them the
In another part of the lectures the alarming fact that our so-called sep
author sets it forth in his peculiar aration o f church and state is largely
dogmatic way (remember,''he was a figment o f the imagination for this
addressing students who could not or author takes a large part o f his in
gpqld not quertion his assertions)
formation from movements that are
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going on in state colleges and uni
versities where the movement o f the
“Church Unionites” is being pushed.
O f course, the author knows little or
nothing about our own great “ Youth
Movement” and its promising fu
ture. If you want the cold, raw
facts about the efforts of Church
Unionists, read this book.
A Lily o f Samaria. By W. A. Kleckner.
Published by the Baptist
Sunday School Board, Nashville,
Tenn. $1.50.
This is another attempt to set up
according to the rules of modem fic
tion some o f the wonderful stories o f
the Bible. The principal characters
in the story are Naaman the leprous
genera!, his family, and the servant
girl who told him and his wife about
the prophet Elisha, who could heal
him of his disease. The story is wellwritten, abounds in thrilling pass
ages, contains much of information
about Old Testament peoples and
their customs, and is a fascinating
presentation o f some interesting Bib
lical incidents. Save for the fact
that the author goes out o f his way
in order to introduce some o f his
own scientific conclusions, we think
the book worth while.
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o f O ctober' t, 1S1T, authorised March Id,

By P. E. Bur
roughs. Published 'by the Baptist
Sunday School Board, Nashville,
Tenij.
This is another o f the splendid
training "course books which the
Board is putting out for use in our
churches. In it the author who
knows from experience as a success
ful pastor and from observation
through several years as a denomina
tional servant directly in touch with
hundreds o f churches, the practical
problems that arise when a pastor
and his helpers undertake to build
not only an adequate church work
ing plant, but to grow in and
through the use of the plant a great
church. “ Growing a church," with
him, is not only reaching the lost
and reclaiming the wayward, but
training and enlisting in active serv
ice every member. All phases of
our organized church work are dealt
with in a way that inspires hope ol
success and will lead church officers
to push out in the forward move to
make k great church out o f every
body of our Lord.
By Ralph Ty
ler Flewelling, Professor o f Phil
osophy in the University of South
ern California. Published by the
Macmillan Company, New York City. $2.50.
So very good do we deem this vol
ume tl&t editorial review will be
given elsewhere. The author starts
off with true insight by saying:
“ There is danger in an age so pre
dominantly scientific o f a separa
tion of science from human values.
On occasions this has amounted to
a denial o f human values as possess
ing reality. The defenders o f hu
man values rightly realize that if
these finer things go, with them go
t.'ic choicer fruits of civilization and
nil that is worth living for." He
thews the utter weakness of science
in accepting as 'a ct or truth only
that which can be demonstrated by
scientific methods. Empiricism, he
claims, is not the final arbiter In de
termining values. He sees the im
press o f "Creative Personality” in
the order and intelligibility o f na
ture and finds in the nature o f man
that which not only transcends the
body in which it exists, but reaches
forth in an endless search for the
Ultimate Reality which is both in
dicated and demanded by the ageold struggle o f the race. He accepts
the evolutionary hypothesis only be
cause “ such an assumption, qualified
by the presumption o f the presence
in the process of a creative intelli
gence, is Iks most roasoaabla hypoth
esis yet attainable regarding the or
der o f the specie*. . . .
It is the

introduction o f the thelstic element
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which provides the reasonableness
for the evolutionary hypothesis.”
He shows up in a masterly way
the fallacies o f materialism which
would account for all on purely me
chanistic bases. He points out the
disproved claims upon which evolu
tion hpa tried to rest its case. He
calls attention to “ the arrest of
evolution” and demands a rational
explanation o f the fact. He defines
thought as “ an act” and clearly
shows that no other definition will
clear up the problems involved in
experiences with which all students
o f psychology are familiar. The
problems o f thought' are given full
and careful attention through four
teen chapters o f the book, while
problems o f value claim six chapters.
Tho section dealing with problems of
life is not only very instructive and
thought-provoking, but intensely in
spiring.
Each chapter contains an analysis
at its beginning and closes with a
very fine bibliography. Students of
philosophy will hardly find a more
careful and thorough work. Surely
in a day when science and religion
are in such antagonistic attitudes to
ward each other it is encouraging to
have a great scholar come to the front
without prejudice against either.
The Face of Christ. By W. W.
Weeks, D.D. Published by the
Baptist Sunday School Board,
Nashville, Tenn. $1.75 net.
This is a volume o f inspirational
addresses. Dr. Weeks is a poetic
thinker. In other words, he knows
how to see in the commonplace
things o f the Word beautiful and
suggestive themes, and these he
works out into inspiring and ennob
ling messages. In this volume such
subjects as “ Hedged,” “ Harmonies,”
“ The Bow in the Cloud,” “ Pathfind
ers," “ The Wings o f God” and "Tho
Boast o f Faith” furnish him inspira
tion for messages that stir the brain
and arouse the soul. For devotional
reading we heartily recommend the
book. It will also serve as a splendid
example for students o f homiletics.
Tbs Structure o f tbe Book and It*
Book*. By Lyman Morse Denton,

Professor o f New Testament
Greek, Kansas City Theological
Seminary (now president). Pub
lished by the Western Baptist Pub
lishing Co., Kansas City. Distrib
uted also by the Judson Press,
Kansas City.
This book is what its title sug
gests— an outline of the Bible and
o f its various books. The author Is
not a destructive critic nor is he in
doubt about the miracle o f the Book
or the miracles in the books. '.T he
volume is a fine presentation o f the
make-up o f the books o f the Bible
and will serve as a splendid help for
pastors in preparing both sermons
and lectures on the Word. It is neat
ly bound and sells for $2.00. /
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Rev. Wilson Woodcock o f Browns
ville, supplied most acceptably Sun
day the pulpit o f the First Church,
Jackson, at both hours.
Rev. Floyd Lummus has resigned
at McCool, Miss., to accept a call to
Carrollton, Miss., and is already on
the field.
—nan—
Rev. J. H. Hooks and the church
at Belzon, Miss., will be assisted in
a revival beginning Sunday, July 17,
by Rev. C. S, Henderson of Green
wood, Miss.
Rev. J. P. Horton o f Central Ave
nue Church, Memphis, is to assist
Rev. F. Z. Huffstatler and the church
at Iuka, Miss., in a revival beginning
Augst 28. Prof. C. P. Kidd will con
duct the singing.
—sax—
The final results o f the revival in
the church at Bemis, where Rev. W.
A. West is pastor, were 46 additions.
The baptizing occurred Friday after
noon. The writer thoroughly enjoy
ed preaching fo r ten days in the
meeting.
Rev. A. M. Overton o f Adamsville
has arranged to hold a revival in his
West Shiloh Church, near Stantonville, beginning September 11th. It
will be the writer’s joy to aid in the
work for the fourth time.
—Bint—
Evangelist W. M. Bostick o f Mem
phis is assisting this week in a re
vival at Adamsville, where Rev. A.
M. Overton is pastor. Stanley Arm
strong and wife have charge o f the
music.
—bax—
Tabernacle Church, Chattanooga,
has called Rev. E. L. Edens of Unity
Church, Ashland, Ky., and it is a
happy selection.
The
First Church, Columbus,
Miss., has granted its pastor, Rev. J.
D. Franks, a three months’ leave o f
absence which he will spend in Vir
ginia. He lately lost his wife.
—sea—Rev. Z. J. Amerson o f George
town, Ky., has accepted the care of
the First Church, Alto, Texas, ana
is on the field. His family will join
him August 1st.
—BMt—
The First Church, Pasadena, Cal.,
is making overtures to Dr. Millard
A. Jenkns o f the First Church, Abi
lene, Texas, to move him as pastor.
—BOS—
Rev. A. U. Nunnery of Parsons
will be assisted in a revival at Unity
Church, near Liuray, .beginning Sun
day, July 24th, by Rev. W. A. West
o f Bemis. They are very congenial
yokefellows.
Mrs. Emma Boyd Spellings, aged
51, died Saturday at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. S. H. Pearson, in
Lexington. She was a most estima
ble Christian woman and a member
o f the church Hazel, Ky. The writ
er preached her funeral Saturday
afternoon, accompanying the re
mains to Buena Vista for burial.
—sent—
Rev. F. G. Lavender o f Columbia
is to spend the month o f August in
South Carolina, his address being
507 Arlington Street, Greenville, S.
C. Tennessee can ill afford to give
him up long.
Rev. T. G. Shelton o f Paducah,
Ky., is to assist the church at Perryville in a revival beginning Sun
day, September 4th. It is his sec
ond engagement with the church.
Rev. W. R. Barnes has resigned os
pastor o f the First Church, Waterboro, S. C., effective October 1st, un
less he desires to have an earlier date

Rev. J. H. Turner o f Jonesboro,
Ark., is to assist in a revival with An
tioch Church, near Medina, begin
ning Sunday, August 7th. Rev. W.
A. West o f Bemis is pastor. It is
Brother Turner’s boyhood home.
-• M —
Rev. C. R. Angell o f Charlottes
ville, Va., has accepted the care of
the First Church, Baton Rouge, La.,
and is on the field.
Dr. M. E. Hudson of McKinney,
Texas, supplied the pulpit of the
First Church, Shreveport, La., last
Sunday and will continue that serv
ice throughout July.
—BSf*—
The Christian Index of Atlanta,
Ga., did last week an invaluable serv
ice in printing a symposium on the
theme, “ Would a Wet Make a Good
President?” Representatives from
eight states answered the question
with an emphatic No! The discus
sion had direct reference to Gov. A1
Smith of New York.
—sax—
The salary o f Dr. Austin Crouch
as executive secretary o f the. Execu
tive Committee o f the Southern Bap
tist Convention will be $6,000 and
that o f Frank E. Burkhalter as pub
licity director $4,000. All the ex
penses o f the committee will be paid
by the Sunday School Board.
Dr. J. W. Porter o f Lexington,
Ky., lately preached for the First
Church, Maysville, Ky., on the occa
sion o f its 89th anniversary. His
theme was “ The World’s Debt to the
Baptists.’’ Rev. O. F. Herring is the
popular pastor.
—BtfZ—
Gospel Singer Henry M. Ward of
Anna, 111., has been elected pastor’s
assistant by the First Church, Ma
rion, 111., o f which Dr. H. A. Smoot
recently became pastor.
Evangeist Arden P. Blaylock and
Singer George Reynolds have just
closed a revival with Rev. J. F. Tull
and the First Church, Augusta, Ark.,
resulting in 85 additions.
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In June, Dr. J. B. Moody o f Pewee
Valley, Ky., completed his 88th year.
Dr. Moody is known far and wide
among Baptists and members o f oth
er denominations as one o f the most
stalwart defenders o f the faith, and
his influence has counted mightily
for the cause during the many years
o f his faithful service both by word
o f mouth and stroke of pen. The
Baptist and Reflector felicitates our
venerable and beloved brother upon
the occasion of his anniversary and
thanks God for his long and useful
life.
The Fifth Avenue Baptist Church
of Knoxville, J. L. Dance, pastor,
celebrated its tenth anniversary on
June 12th. In the ten years the
membership has grown from 40 to
1,100, and it now has over 1,200 in
the Sunday school. On the day of
the anniversary celebration there
were sixteen additions.
—BOX—

The Baptists of Oklahoma are pre
paring for a state-wide evangelistic
campaign next January, and Dr. El
lis A. Fuller of the Home Board’s
department of evangelism is to lead
the campaign, and it is hoped that
there will be at least 400 churches
holding evangelistic meetings at the
same time.
Rev. Irving W. Coombs of Edgartown, Mass., reports to the Watch
man-Examiner that he and his fath
er together have read the Watch
man-Examiner under its various
names ever since it began to be pub
lished in 1819. The father lived to
be 95 years o f age, and Mr. Coombs
himself is now 85 and has been read
ing the paper seventy-five years.

Every Baptist Church in the state
of Idaho, forty in number, has al
ready accepted its quota fo r the sup
port o f the work o f the Northern
Baptist Convention, and they have
all sent in their amounts for the
month o f May. This is really a mar
velous record. An entire state in
which every Baptist Church in the
state has accepted its quota and sent
in the actual payment o f one-twelfth
o f the amount for the first month
of the convention year. And the
aggregate o f the quotas acepted is
above the quota that was accepted
by the state os a whole.
Rev. W. O. Cooley just recently
became pastor o f the First Baptist
Church of Roaring Springs, Texas,
and he conducted a meeting In that
church, doing his own preaching, and
there were 63 additions.
We have recently been hearing
rumors to the effect that Dr. M. E.
Dodd of the Temple Church, Los
Angeles, Cal., will probably return
to the First Church, Shreveport, La.
—Baz
in the six years that Dr. T. L.
Holcomb has been pastor o f the First
Baptist Church, Sherman, Texas,
there have been 1,654 additions, and
the total contributions have amount
ed to $258,937. In the past year
there were 346 additions, 136 by
baptism.
—Baa—
Dr. E. Y. Mullins, president of the
Baptist World Alliance, and Dr. T.
Clagett Skinner o f Virginia will be
the principal speakers at the World
Religious Outlook Conference at the
Southern Baptist Assembly, Ridge
crest, N. C., July 10-15.

Southern Baptist Theological
The Beeches, Louisville, Ky.
Seminary
The School for Preachers, No Tuition— Aid if Needed— Minimum Costs,
Famous Faculty of Sound Christian Thinkers, Evangelistic and Missionary
Program, Unique Practical Work Plan, Twelve Schools Offering Comprehen
sive Curriculum, Genuine Christian Scholarship, In Midst o f Numerons Stu
dent Pastorates, At Center o f Nation’s Population.

COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME

By THE EDITOR

Dr. W. H. 'Horton, pastor o f the
First Church, Bonham, Texas, re
cently closed a very spiritual and
fruitful meeting in his church. He
was assisted in the work by Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Armstrong, evangelistic
singers and personal workers from
Memphis. There were 44 additions
to the church, 32 of which were for
baptism. The Armstrongs and Dr.
W. M. Bostick o f the Homa Board
arc to begin a county-wide evangel
istic meeting at Adamsvill?, Tenn.,
on July 3rd.
Dr. J. R. Hobbs, pastor of the
First Baptist Church, Birmingham,
Ala., made his departure on Monday,
June 27th, for a trip to England,
Scotland and Ireland. He will
preach in St. Andrew’s Church, Cam
bridge, three times in London, and
also in Surrey and other points. We
shall anticipate reports of his jour
ney with great pleasure.
Rev. W. W. Stout, a distinguished
Master of Arts o f Georgetown Col
lege, Kentucky, and one of our
ablest missionaries in China, is rest
ing with his mother in Georgetown
for a time. He is available for supply
work and for missionary addresses.
Some o f our Tennessee churches
would do well to avail themselves of
the services o f this consecrated sol
dier o f the c r o s s ^
The church at Milan, under the
leadership of Pastor R. T. Skinner,
has decided to carry on their own
church work without part In the
usual “ union revival.” We congrat
ulate them upon their wisdom.

A VIRGINIA COLLEGE FOR YOUNG WOM EN
68th Year— AVERETT COLLEGE— 68th Year

Standard Junior College. Four Years’ Preparatory and Two Years’
Standard College Course. Academic Branches. Piano, Voice and Violin.
Secretarial and Business Courses. Resident Nurse. New Gym and Swim
ming Pool. Running Hot and Cold Water in Every Room. Ideal Ptedmont Climate. For Information or Catalogue, write
J. W . CAMMACK, D.D., President, Danville, Virginia
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Hatitorbilt Irnwrattg
Nashville

film Ortfiml

Tennessee

John Bell Keeble, Dean.
Three-Year Course
Summer Session June 20 to A ugust 27.

Regular Sessions begins September 28.

For Catalogue and Special Information, Address
H. B. SCHERMERHORN, Secretary of the Law School. ’
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Rev. Ralph M. Compere has just
accepted an enthusiastic call to be
come pastor o f the church at Little
ton, Colo., just a few miles out from
Denver. He and his wife have al
ready moved on the field, and the
work seems to be starting off in
premising fashion. Mr. Compere’s
father and mother, Rev. and Mrs.
W. L. Compere, o f Unity, Ark., have
gone to spend the summer with their
son and his family at Littleton.
“ We are in the very heartiest sym
pathy with the desire that is being
expressed in many quarters for a
general, sweeping, heaven-sent reviv
al. We believe there is not the
ghost of a show fo r us to come out
of our present difficulties without
such a revival. But if we are ex
pecting that some such revival will
come and by some sort o f magic get
rid of our difficulties without our
facing them manfully and working
at them heroically, then we are
doomed to disappointment. Let us
look and pray for the revival and
gird ourselves for the most vigorous
and heroic efforts to do the work
that has been committed to us.” —
Baptist Advance.
Dr. Otto Whittington and Singer
W. J. Morris recently assisted Dr.
J. B. Phillips in a meeting at the
Highland Park Church. Chattanooga,
in which there were 96 additions.
During the five years o f Dr. Phillips’
pastorate with the Highland Park
Church, the membership o f the
church has more than doubled and a
splendid house o f worship has been
erected.
The First Church, Thomasville,
Ga., recently enjoyed a good two
weeks’ meeting. Pastor T. F. Calla
way did the preaching, and the music
was in charge o f John D. Hoffman
of the Home Board. There were
107 additions during the meeting.
The Thomasville Church now has an
enrollment o f over 1,100.
The revival at Western Heights
Church, Atlanta, Ga., closed June 9.
Rev. A. W. Reaves o f Grant Park
Church, Atlanta, did the preaching,
and Mr. Edwin Armstrong o f A p a 
lachee, Vsu, led the singing. There
were 98 members added to the
church, 03 o f them by baptism.
Evangelist Voyles and Singer Law
rence recently conducted a meeting
with Pastor J. W. Burnett at Cotter,
Ark., in which there were 16 addi
tions to the church. Among those
who united by baptism were the
mayor o f Cotter, the master o f the
local Masonic Lodge, and the man
ager o f the Western Union Tele
graph Company; 4,806 chapters were
read in the Bible and $276 was rais
ed for the meeting. As a result of
the meeting the church is planning
to go from half-time to full-time
preaching and the pastor is to move
on the field.
Brother J. A. Logsdon, who for a
number o f years has been a success
ful minister o f the Methodist Church,
recently presented himself for mem
bership in the Judsonia, Arkansas,
Church. He was baptised, and on
the following day was ordained to
the Baptist ministry, the examining
council and presbytery consisting ot
Rev. W. M. Kelley o f Searcy, Ark.,
chairman; Deacons F. G. Briggs, T.
Z. Warren, J. H. Browning, A E.
Nelson o f Judsonia, and H. W. Var
ner o f Searcy, with the pastor of
the Judsonia Church, Rev. W. B.
O’Neal.
“ A fter an interval o f nearly a
quarter o f a century, Dr. R. A. Torrey has accepted an invitation to re
turn to the teaching staff o f the
Moody Bible Institute. He is to be
known as special lecturer on Bible
Doctrine and Evangelism and will
serve the institute in that capacity
annually as may be mutually arranged.” — The Baptist
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“ The First Baptist Church, To
ronto, Canada, has called to Its pul
pit the Rev. H. Laurence McNeil of
Windsor, Ontario. Mr. McNeil, who
is a noted orator, is a graduate of
Virginia Union University, and be
fore going to the Windsor Church
was assocate pastor o f the Second
Baptist Church of Detroit He suc
ceeds Rev. A. McEwen 'Williams,
now o f Nashville, Tenn.”— Canadian
Baptist Our readers will be especial
ly interested in this announcement
because of the fact that the First
Church of Toronto is to be host to
the Baptist World Alliance next
June.
“ A gift of $100,000 from John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., to the Newton Theoligical Institution, Newton Center,
Mass, is announced for the semi
nary’s mallkm-dollar second century
fund campaign. This is the second
$100,000 gift to the school that has
been announced within the week, a
similar pledge from the Board o f Educaton of the Northern Baptist Con
vention having been announced by
Preadent Everett C. Herrick at the
close o f the seminary’s graduation
exercises.” — The Baptist.
W. E. Moore, pastor of the First
Church, Rush Springs, Okla., sends
in his subscription for the home pa
per. We are glad to have this for
mer Tennessean on our list.
—SOT—

Pastor J. Frank Norris of Fort
Worth, Texas, seems to have suc
ceeded in proving that one o f the
professors of Baylor University Med
ical School is a Roman Catholic. He
now affirms that this professor was
trained for the priesthood.
Singer R. M. Hickman of Peters
burg is directing the music in a re
vival with his home church.
C. L. Hammock o f Marianna, Ark.,
has resigned in order to accept the
call o f Venable Street Church, Rich
mond, Va. Brother Hammock has
been in Marianna for several years
and has done a splendid work. This
church is in the midst of one of the
richest farming sections in the world
and needs a great pastor to follow
our good friend who goes to Vir
ginia.
Tbe Winans-Randal party has just
closed a successful campaign with
the West Helena, Ark., church.
There were 62 additions to the
chunch and the congregation was
greatly revived. The evangelists be
gan last Tuesday a meeting in Iuka,
Miss. W. S. Mizell is pastor of the
West Helena Church.
Miss Idalee L. Woodson, for the
past months secretary to Dr. A. J.
Barton, has gone for her vacation to
her home in Columbia, Mo. Immanual Church, Nashville, is considering
employing Miss Woodson as young
people's worker. She is a woman of
culture, training and keen ability.
Certainly Nashville ought to do
something to .help look after the
spiritual life o f the thousands of
students who attend Vanderbilt and
Peabody each year, and Mias Woodson is splendidly qualified for such
work.
Dresden Church is holding a D. V.
B. S. with fine results. Eighty were
enrolled the first week. Mesdames
M. S. Freeman, P. T. Porch, Alfred
Thomason, J. O. Alexander, Virgie
Mayo and T. N. Hale and Misses
Jewell Cox and Mr. Jesse Daniel con
stitute 'the faculty. Mrs. Shobe Smith
is pianist and Miss Florence Galll. more is a special worker.
We wish to call attention to the
fact that the editor’s address has
been changed from 1804 to 1806
Ashwood Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
The change was made necessary on
account o f new buildings. He lives
in the same house, but it now has
a new number. Dr. A. J. Barton
lives at 1804 Ashwood Avenue.

Secretary C. W. Sttunph o f New
Mexico has been chosen by the New
Mexican Executive Committee to
head the campaign to raise $26,000
to save Montezuma College. Accord
ing to the action o f the Executive
Committee o f the Southern Conven
tion, Secretary Stumph will have a
right to go anywhere to solicit this
money by private effort.
Dr. Wallace Bassett, pastor o f the
great Cliff Temple Baptist Church,
Dallas, Texas, is assisting Pastor
Frank Tripp and the First Church,
Minden, La., in a meeting.
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SOUTH-WIDE WORKERS’ CON
FERENCE
The annual conference o f the
Southern Baptist Assembly fo r Sun
day school, B. Y. P. U. and W. M.
U. workers will be held at Ridge
crest, N. C., July 14-22. Among the
teachers for the different organiza
tions are Mr. Perry Morgan o f North
Carolina, Mr. Edwin S. Preston o f
Georgia, Dr. W. S. Wiley o f Okla
homa, Mrs. Wesley N. Jones o f
North Carolina, Mrs. Carter N.
Wright of Alabama. There will also
be special addresses by Dr. W. O.
Carver, Dr. B. A. Copass, Dr. B. H.
DeMent and Dr. Albert Henry New
man.
Round trip rates for one fare may
be had to Ridgecrest on July 13th
on the identification certificate plan.
Write to Southern Baptist Assembly,
Ridgecrest, N. C., or to Baptist Edu
cation Board, Birmingham, Ala., for
certificate. Rates in hotels fo r con
ference workers, $2 per day, Ameri
can plan.— J. W. Cammack, Secre
tary.
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trip was given him by his admirers
among the alumni o f Wake Forest.
Dr. Gaines is a native o f South
Carolina and the son of a Baptist
preacher. 'His early life was spent
in Virginia, and he is a graduate o f
Richmond College (University). He
is a Master o f Arts from Chicago
University and a Doctor of Philoso
phy from Colurflbia. He is a broth
er o f Professor Gaines of Richmond
University.
INVITES SUMMER TOURISTS
Pastor Herbert W. Virgin of North
Shore Church, Chicago, sends an in
vitation to any and all people who
contemplate a visit to Chicago dur
ing the summer to attend services in
his church. The location o f the
church is Berwyn and Lakewood in
the 6300 block.
From downtown,
‘‘The Loop,” take Howard Street
elevated train and get off at Berwyn
Avenue, Edgewater Beach Station,
then walk west two and a half blocks.
Unlike many churches in the
Windy City, this great church will
carry on its full program during the
summer. Morning worship is at
eleven o’clock preceded by Sunday
school. Evening worship is at eight.
An artist at the organ and an excelent quartet furnish the music.
GREAT MEETING AT MEMPHIS
Pastor J. A. Barnhill o f Calvary
Church, Memphis, has been assisted
in a revival meeting by W. E. Farr
o f Grenada, Miss. Prof. Joe Bryant
o f Tupelo, Miss., led the singing.
There were 37 additions to the
church, most o f them: fo r baptism.
Brother Farr is well known in Mem
phis, having been there fo r some
time as pastor’s assistant. He speaks
in praise of Pastor Barnhill whom
he characterizes as one o f the hard
est workers he ever saw.

PARIS CHURCH HAS NOVEL
SERVICE
First Church o f Paris, J. H. Buch
anan, pastor, has an unusual way o f
observing the Lord’s Supper. At
their quarterly time the church
comes together in the afternoon for
this memorial. The evening program
is dismissed, and the members o f
the church have nothing to interfere
with their attending the special serv
ice. We believe that this plan will
do much to make the service what
it ought to be, and we recommend it
heartily to all our people. The me
morial supper is supposed to be a
time for the Lord’s family to gath
er “ in memory o f his death.”
It
cannot be made too solemn, for it
is a very sacred rite.

Quack Medicine Vendor: “ Sir, I
might mention as a slight testimonial
to this world-famed ‘rejuvenator1
that, a year ago, after taking one
small dose overnight, upon awaken
ing in the morning, I said to my
wife, ‘Mother, give me my satchel;
I shall be late for school!' ”

SUMMER SCHOOL AT SEMINARY
The American Baptist Theological
Seminary is having its first Summer
School for Christian Workers. This
is a departure for theological semi
naries. Dean W. T. Amiger Is mov
ing along with the work in a very
commendable way. The semnary
has had a hard time getting some
one to accept the office o f president.
A good faculty has been secured for
the summer school, and much good
will be done for the pastors o f col
ored churches who may have little
time to attend the seminary. Prices
for the term are very reasonable in
deed. Dean Amiger will appreciate
it if the white brethren will help In
terest the colored pastors in this
work.

W E L L IN G T O N J . H . W A L L A C E
A Christian gsatlemaa wfca t o t a l tow
to plan and aroct ahareh fculldlags. A
Baptist, therefers nndsrataads the needs
o f Baptist churches. Beadr to l l ss d l
eg te Plea.
1 6 7 S th A t * ., N . N a sh v ille , T e s a .

WAKE FOREST GETS PRESIDENT
Wake Forest College o f North
Carolina has at last found a suc
cessor to Dr. W. L. Poteat who re
signed some months ago. The new
president is Frank P. Gaines o t A ir
man University, South Carolina.
Professor Gaines has been with Fur
man some time and has made for
himself an enviable reputation both
as a professor and as an administra
tor. Ex-President Poteat left our
country in June for a vacation trip
through Greece and the Orient. This

FOR SALE
EVANGELIST TE N T 70x120 FEET
Good condition. Capacity 1,600. H are
lumber (o r rents nnd platform , also elec,
trie wiring, switch box, poles and stake
puller.
Address R. C. Huston. 2002
W ashington A ve., Knoxville. Tenn.
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So That’* Hja Game?

Edwin: “ Viola’s father kicked we
with a pair o f heavy golf shoes last
night.”
Frank: “ Hard luck, but don’t give
u p .”

Edwin: I haven’t.
I’m going to
get the old chap interested in
tennis.”
______
Always Right

Eddie: “ What time does the moon
rise tonight, father?”
Father: “ About quarter to eight.”
EEddie (looking at his new
w atch): “ If it doesn’t hurry up it
will be late.”
Some Dropl

“ Do you realise what wonders
there are in a drop o f water?”
“ Yes. My wife and I spent our
honeymoon looking at one.”
"W hat! Gazing at a drop of
water?”
“ Uh-huh!. Niagara Fails!” — Bos
ton Transcript.
Perfect Golf

“ I played golf yesterday for the
first time.”
‘•How did you make out?”
“ Fine! Made a home run right
at the start. I batted the ball into
the tall grass in the left field and
ran around the entire course before
they found it.” — St. Louis Dispatch.
“ The man who consecrates his hours
By vig*rous effort and an honest aim,
At once he draws the sting of life
and death;
He walks with nature and her paths
are peace.”
— Young.
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Somt Insect

Sociabla Rad Men

Johnny Bull: “ We have some very
large birds in England. Why, once
while I was standing in a zoological
garden I saw a man come in on an
eagle.”
Yankee Dude: “ Brother, that’s
nothing. Once while standing in a
ball park I saw a player go out on a
flv!” — Pauline G.

Stella: “ Do the Indians have any
social groups?”
Ella: “ Certainly, my dear; haven’t
you heard of the Indian clubs?”

Sure it Does

Friend: “ Don’t you think a baby
brightens up a home?”
New Pop: “ I’ll say it does. We
have lights burning all night now.”
— Utility News.
We Aim to Please
The newly wedded p iir
were
spending their honeymoon at Niagara
Falls, and stopped for refreshments.
The trim young waitress approach
ed them, and politely asked if they
wanted "Honeymoon Salad.”
The rather bashful groom asked
o f what It consisted, and the young
waitress answered, “ Just lettuce
alone.” — Young People.
Ask Father This One

“ A man’s wife is his better half,
isn’t she, father?”
"W e are told so, my son.”
“ Then if a man marries twice
there isn't anything left o f him, is
there?” — Utility News.
Tit for Tat

A fashionable woman, who col
lected her own rents in order to
save expense, found one of her
tenants in an obviously discontented
frame o f mind, and promptly de
cided to forestall complaints by mak
ing some. She ended with: “ And
the kitchen Mr. James, is in a
terrible condition.”
“ Yes, ma’am, it is,” Mr. James
agreed; “ and you’d look the same
way if you hadn’t had any paint on
you for six years.”
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It All Depend*

“ Is an operation necessary, doc
tor?” the frightened youth asked.
"Absolutely necessary,” the learn
ed man informed him.
“ What will it cost?”
“ According to your earning capacity^ What is your salary?”
“ Only $20 a week,” confessed the
young man.
“ On second thought,” observed
the great physician, wrinkling his
brows, “ I believe an operation can
be dispensed with. Take this pill
and get out.” — American Legion
Monthly.
Everything Forgiven

The Charm o f Golden-Voiced C h m

j

_

“SERVICE HYMNAL”
Acclaimed by thousand* o f churches a*
the greatest all-purpose hymnal ever used.
672 f>ages, 746 numbera, 61.00 . per. ropy.
Many old hymn* not found elsewhere. Cost*
ly binding and clear print. Special discount
to m inisters, superintendents, and choir
leaders. W rite for sample copy for exam
ination.
SAM UEL W . B EA ZL E Y A SON
B3 W . Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.

LEADERSHIP
Young men and women o f today will be
the leaders o f the next generation. They
must have training that will make them
strong.
courageous
and
self-reliant.
Draughon’ s Busineaa College can train them
to b e leaders— we have trained thousands.
W rite us fo r full inform ation about onr
courses.
DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Knoxville, Tenn.

Throughout the day Charles had
not behaved himself in the manner
his parents thought fit; consequently
he had been sent to bed long before
his usual time.
But Charlie couldn’t sleep, and at
ten o’clock he crept quietly down
stairs and confronted his startled
mother.
For VowrChuiS^C&ganifation
“ Mummie, didn’t you say I wasn't
KT
to go to sleep until I had made peace
with my enemies?” demanded "the
little fellow.
" I h e M odern Dish C loth”
“ Yes, dear,” was mother’s reply.
- w a r n a a m u MroaMATioM—
“ Well,” said Charlie. “ I’ve come
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down to forgive you and dad.”

M E T A L SPONGE

GOSPEL. SINGER
Has open dates in July and August in South. Campaigns
with local pastor or visiting evangelist. Highest recommen
dations as Song Leader, Tenor Soloist, and Pianist. For
information address
C. E. BARKER
2895 Wiltshire Road

Berkley, Mich.

N O T ASLEEP-JUST RESTING
W h ile we rest our greatest enem y stalks abroad!
Every Baptist in the Southland knows that we
are today confronted by an enemy of progress which
has frightened many of our people so much that they
are afraid of the future. Many good men and women
have asked, “ Oh, what’s the use?” when efforts have
been made to pay off our denominational debts. Oth
ers have gone on but with burdened hearts which
have made it impossible for them to do their best
work.
Tennessee Baptists have every right in the world
to rejoice. They have gone steadily forward for
two years, paying off their obligations and wisely re
fraining from making further debts. Last year was
one of our greatest. Interest charges have been ma
terially reduced and throughout the state there have
been substantial gains in every department of our
work. Now, we have in the field a group of as fine
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missionaries as can be found in the world and our
churches are using them day and night.
But we must not rest from our labors now. May
and June were very poor months so far as general
receipts were concerned. Some of our churches
have forgotten to send in their regular offerings.
Others have no budget and have not taken their offer
ings for our work. We urgently ask that the bro
therhood keep the work of our state and the South
land upon their hearts and keep the funds coming to
the office. Our orphans, our missionaries— all our
work must be supported and we do not want to bor
row money to tide over a period of laxity.
For the great and generous work of the past year
we are all grateful. For a greater and more gen-,,
erous work during the present year, we are hopeful.
With faith in God and with a united brotherhood in
Tennessee, we move forward to our next goal.

Tennessee Baptists have done a great w ork during the last tw o years!

We Will N ot Rest— Forward with Christ!
EXECUTIVE BOARD, TENNESSEE BAPTIST CONVENTION
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